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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.] A FAMILY NEWS1:APER::....DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATU.RE, THE ARTS .AND SCIENCES, ED_UCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. 
VOLUME XXXVI. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1873. 
PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEK.Ly__ 
BY L. HARPER. · 
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BEST THING IN THE WEST, 
Atlantic A. 4-4 
Appleton A. 4-4 
Harrisburg A. 4-4 
Cabot W. 4-4 
Brown Sheeting, 
" 
" 
" 
• 
• 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. 
L .A. N' D s ! Agawam F. 4-4 " 
14 c. 
14 c. 
lHc. 
12½c. 
ll½c. 
10 c. 
11 c. 
12½c, 
12½c. 
12¼c. 
10 c. 
THREE MILLION A.<JRES Gilboa A. 4-4 ,, 
;t,u,.t,;j in mul mar the Arkan,a, Valley, 11,i Shawmut L. L. 4-4 
" 
" 
" 
Finest Portiun of Kansas! 
Eleven years' Credit. Seven per cent. ln-
tereat. 22~ per cent. reduotion to set-
tlers who improve. 
A FREE PASS TO LAND BUYERS! 
TilE FACTS about this Grant are-Low 
Pric . Long Credit, and a Rebate to settlers of 
nearly' one-fourth; a Rich Soil and Splendid 
Climate; short and. mild ·winters i early p_lap.t-
ing and..no winterm!'ofStock;plenty ofRa.m-
fall' and ju.stat the right sea.son; G9al, Stone 
and Brick on the line; Cheap Rates on Lum-
ber Coal, &c. ; no Janda owned by Specul&· 
to~· Homestead and Pre-emptions now abund-
ant;' a first-class :R.a.i lroad on the line of a great 
Through Route; Products will pn.y for Land 
and Improvent~. 
It i, the /wt opportunity ever offered to the 
public, th,-ougt. the recent completion o/the 
Road. 
For Cfrt:ulnrs and general information, a.d-
uress A. E. 'l'OUZALIND 
Manager Land ep't., 
Feb. 7-3m Topeka, Kansas. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
FOR. 
I WILL SELL, at private sale, FORTY-FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS, 
inunedtately Ea,t of the premises of Samuel 
Hnyder in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from G~mbier Avenue to Iligh street. 
Also for sale, TWELVE SPLENDID 
11UILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to Mt. Vernon, o.djoining my present residence. 
Said Lots will be solll singly or in parcels to 
imit purchasers. Those wishing to secure 
cheap and desirable Building Lots have now 
an excellent opportunity to doso, 
For terms and other p:1.rticulars, cal-.Upon or 
address the subscriber. 
JAMES ROGERS. 
Mt. V~rrion, Aug.2, 1872. 
SHERIF.F'S SALE, 
Lawrence W. Foote, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Wm. TrickJe, et al. · 
B Y virtue of nn order of!mle issued out oft he Court of Commo11 Pleas, of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer 
for eale at tbe door of the Court llouse in Mt. 
Vernoa,Knox County, Ohio,on 
llliomlay,April 28tl,, 1873, 
at l o'clock P. M. ofaaid day the following de-
ecribed lands a.ad tenements, to-wit: r.rhe fol-
lowing described real estate situate in Knox 
county and State of Ohio, aud being tb~ South 
parts of in-lots No. G2 an<l 63 fo the town of 
:F'redel'icktown in said County and State, be-
ginning at the South-east corner of said in-lot 
No. 63, thence North 45 feet and four inches. 
thence West 200 feet, thence South 4:5 feet and 
four inchca, thence East 200 feet to the place 
of boginning. 
Apprai,ed at $1,100, 
TE MS-Cash. 
JOilN K ARMSTRONG, 
SherHl'K. C. 0. 
Wat.on & Mendenhall, At'lys for Pltff. 
March 2S-w5 0. 
SHERIFF'S S.\LE. 
Wm. McClelland, Exr., ) 
Lucinda H;anlestv, dec'd. f Knox Com. Pleas. 
VS. I 
Adam Kine, et al. J 
B y VIRTUE ofan order of sale is.sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
couu l Y', t)hio, and to me directed, I will of-
fer for sale nt the door of the Court House, in Mt. 
Vernon,Knoxcounty, Ohio, on 
Monday, April 28, 1873, 
at 1 o'clocK., P. M., of said Uay, the follow-
de!crihed lands and tenements to-wit: Sittlate 
in Knox county, Ohio, the South-half of lot 
No. 16, in theist quarter of the 6th township 
and 12th range, U.S. M. lands, in said county, 
Ohio'ras showu by the survey and plat of Col-
lege ownship, made by David Gnniage,Coun-
ty Surveyor, reference to which is had for 
greater ce.rtamty of description. Sa.id lot esti-
ma.tecl to contain .fifty acres. 
Appraised at $1,500. 
Terms-Ca.c,b. 
JOilN M. ARMSTRONG, 
Sheriff K. C. 0. 
Wm. ,IcClelland, At'ty for Pltff. 
March 28-w5 $!). 
SIIERil,'F'S SALE. 
William Herrod, } 
vs. In Knox Common Pleas, 
Austin B. Collins. 
By virtue ofan Execution issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox cou.nty, 
Ohio, and to me directed, I have le.vied upon 
and will offer for so.le on the Pubhc Square, 
in Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on 
Mond«y, April 14th, 1873, 
at I o'clock, P. M., of sa.id day, the following 
persona] property to-wit; One Cottage Organ, 
one Brown Horse about six years old. Taken 
as the property of defendant Austin B. Collins. 
Terms of sale-Cash. 
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG, 
SheriffK. C. 0. 
II. H. GREER, .!l.ttorney for Pl'tf. 
April 4-w2. 3. 
Doncaster House, 
At Junction of the P. Ft. W. &: C. and C. 
./III. V. &: C. Railtoays, 
C>:Et.:Et. VXLLE, O. 
The Hou,e io near the new Depot, is fitted 
up in the mo11t approved sty le1 ancl is now open 
to the public, Trains stop thirty minutes for 
dinner. R. DONCAS'i'ER, 
Dec. 20, 1872. Proprietor. i1 ~~~ B.'EWAB.D. ;For nny case of Blind, 
~
'Bleeding._Itching, or UJ. 
eratcd .t'1le, that DE-
' 
lNO'S Pile Remedy fa.ill!! 
to cure. 1t is prepared 
nr,ressly to onre the Piles and nothing el~.-
8<> d by all Druggist&, Price $1.00, 
Laurance A. 4-4 
tlantic L. 4-4 
:Massachusetts B. .B. 
Atlantic L. L. 
" 
Sells the best yard wide Bleached Muslin 
in Knox County, for 10c. per yard. 
Boot E. 4-4 wide, 
Howe M'f'g. Co. 4-4 wide; 
Green G. 4-4 wide, 
Hills Semper Idem 4.-4 wide, 
" " 33 in. wide, 
Hallowell Q. 4-4 wide, 
Londsdale soft finish, 
New York Mills, 
Tuscarora, 
Wamasutta., 
12½c. 
12½c. 
11 c. 
15½c. 
14½c; 
15 c. 
17 c. 
20 c. 
19 c. 
20 c. 
Farmers' ancl Mecha11ics' Cassi-
meres~ at 30c. per yard: 
Amoskeag Prints, 
Merrimac Prints, 
Cocheco Prints, 
Allen's Prints, 
Dunnell Prints, 
Pacific and 
Sprague Prints, 
0 LY 10 cents per ya1·d. 
Black Gross Gl•ain Silk 
at $1.&0 per yard. 
Let Everybody---Merchants a,nd all---
Come and see them ! 
. 
I Guarantee you a pleasant 
visit and go·od satisfaction. 
A FULL A.ND (J4)1UPLETE STO(JK OF 
BBESS GQOBS~ 
<JONSISTING OF 
Japanese Stripes, 
Japanese Poplins, 
Irish Poplins, 
Japanese Plaids, 
Poplin Lusters, 
Alpaca Lusters, 
Berlin Cords, 
Poplin Stripes, 
Poplin Plaids, 
Poplin Alpaca, 
Colors and Black. 
' 
I will offer Silk aiul Wool Valours /01· 85 cents, wortlt f'roin 
$1.50 to $2.25. Also a 
GR[AT BARGAIN IN SHAWlS AND lADllS UNO[RWfAR. 
A Good Bargain in Ladies' Balbrig-
ga1i and other Cotton Hosiery . .. 
Notio11s allld Fancy Goods in great 
variety and ve.ry cheap. 
I can save ruy Patrons fron1 10 to 26 PER CENT. 
Call and examine 1ny stock. 
The A. T. ·Stewart & Co. Alexandre Kid Glove at $1.75. 
GUARANTEED GENUINE ! ! Each pair of Gloves 
are branded on inside---A. T. S. & Co. None 
other are GENUINE ! ! 
MouN'l' VE:iwoN, 0., Marc-h 28, 1873, 
COUNTRY CHILDREN, 
Little fresh violets, 
Born in the wild "·ood, 
Sweetly illustrating 
Iunoecnt childhood; 
Shy as the antelope-
Brown as a berry-
Free a.s the mount.a.in air,. 
Romping and merry. 
Jllne eyes and hazel eyes 
Peep from the hedges, 
Shaded by •un-bonnet,. 
Frayed at the edges, 
Upin the apple trees; 
Heedless of danger, 
Manhood in embryo 
Stares al the stranger. 
Out in the hilly patch, 
Seeking the berries-
.... · Under the orchard trees, 
Fea..sting on cherries; 
Tramping the blossoms, 
Down 'among the grasses, 
N ice to hinder them, 
Denr lads and lM!CS. 
No grim propriety-
No interdiction ; 
Free as the bird.lings 
From city restriction ? 
Coi:g.ing the purest blood, 
Strenth'ning each muscle, 
Donning health armor 
Against life's coming bustle. 
Dear little innocents! 
Born in the wild wood ; 
Oh, that all little ones 
Had such a childhood! 
God's blue spread over them, 
God's garden beneath them; 
No sweeter heritage 
Could we beq ucath them. 
THE GAME OF CHESS; 
OR, 
l\IISS DUNBAR'S ADVERTISEMENT. 
light brown hair was w,wy with a beard of' 
the same color. 
"You look surprised, Miss Dunbar," 
said Mr. Farnham smHing. "Perhaps I 
do not answer your expectations/' 
· "Not exactly," said Helen, smiling. 
"Indeed, I am sorry.'' 
"You have no reason to be, sir." 
"Why not?" 
"Because I expected to see an elderly 
man." . 
"And I am not as venerable as you ex-
pected then?" 
''No sir." 
"Your frank confession leads me to make 
one also." 
Helen looked up inquiringly. 
"Yon do not answer my expectations. 
"Indeed, sir. May I s,sk what you ex-
pected?" 
"I fancied you might be an elderly spin-
ster with corkscre1v curls, and a general 
air of strong-mindedness." 
Helen laaghed. 
"How much yon must be disappointed,'' 
she said. 
"Happily disappointed. But you must 
be tired. Will you go t-0 your room?-
i\Irs. Spencer, my housekeeper, will sho.w 
yon the-way. Afterwards we will take tea 
and I will introduce to you my little Fan-
nie." 
"He i5 very agreeable, thought Helen, 
as she follo1ved the matronly housekeeper 
upitairs into a spacious room' which was 
appropriated to her. "I think I shall en -
joy myself here.'' . 
When sbe descended the stairs, little 
Fannie was introduced. She was a pretty 
little girl, and quickly "took to" Holen, as 
the saying i!. Indeed, Helen was always 
a favorite among the children,:on account 
of her pleasaut face and pleasant ways. 
"Ho1v old are you, Miss Dunbar?" asked 
Fannie, unceremoniously. 
"That is rather ·a leading question, F:.n-
nie,'' said her father, ".'liiss Dunbar may 
not care to answer you." 
"I have no objection,'' said H elen, 
"though some years hence I may have. I 
, am twenty-one." 
BY HORATIO ALGER, JR. "Then you can vote," said Fannie, who 
bad somewhere heard that this was the age 
"How much money is there in the purse, of a legal voter. 
mother?" asked.Helen Dunbar. "When women have their rights,'' said 
Mr. Farnham. "By the way, are you one 
"Fifteen dollars, Helen." of those who advocate female suffrage, 
"Only fiftee,, dollars!" sighed ~he daugh- Miss Dnnbar?" 
tar, "and Heaven only knows where we "I have not-thought much on the sub-
are to get more when that is gone.'' ject said Helen. "I do not think I should 
care much t-0 exercise the privilege." 
"Have you received no answers to your So the evening passed away-Miss Fan-
advertisement?" · nie was sent to bed at eight o'clock, and 
"None a.s yet. I am afraid the money I soon after Mr. Farnham withdrew to his 
paid for inserting it will prove to have stndy to prepare himself for a case which 
wl\S to come on the next day. Helen re-
been thrown away. tired early, being fatigued with her jour-
"Something may come yet.'' ney. 
"I hope so,'' said Helen, but there was The next day her duties began. She 
little of hope or courage in her face or in found Fannie docile and easily managed, 
her voice. and soon acquired quite an affection for tne 
child, who reciprocated her love to the 
Things indeed looked dark for the Dun, full. l\fr. Farnham perceived with pleas-
bar's. Mr. D,rnbar had been a lawyer, and ure the friendship which had grown up 
enjoyed a good income, but had not saved between Miss Dunbar and bis little daugh-
ter. He was so occupied, however, with 
up anything for a rainy day. He had tho't urgent professional duties that Helen saw 
little of the future, nntil he was stricken little of him except nt the table, where he 
down by.the fever which in the short space was always courteous and kind, though 
of a week terminated·his life. Then it was sometimes pre-occupied 1'0ith business 
I Af h' d b thoughts. too :.te. . ter is eat ' npon winding So three months passed away, to Helen 
up his affairs, it was fonnd that scarcely a happily and peacefally. She did not rea-
hundred dollars would remain for his wife li ze that she was insensibly getting to love 
and daughter. Of course, this diil not not the father of het young cbar_ge, until one 
last long, and had dwindled down to fif- day l\lrs. Spencer remarked casually, "l 
teen dollars at the time when our story shouldn't be surprised if llfr. Farnh:.m 
commences. should marry again aometime.u 
Helen Dunbar waa carefully educated; "What m:.k"" you think so?" asked Hel-
and accomplisbecl, and it naturally occur- en, to whom the communication was nn-
red to her to advertise for the post of a welcome, she knew not why. 
governess. But as yet no answer had come "Why should he not?" said the house-
to her advertisement, and she began to keeper. "He is a young man yet. He 
fear that none would come. It :.ppeared could hordly be expected to remain a wid-
as if no one wanted her services, and she ower for forty years, if he should live so 
could hardly contemplate the prospect long. 
without dismay. "No I suppose not.'' 
What was she to do, and how was she to "Besides I think he is attentive to Miss 
provide her mother with the necessaries of McIntyre.'' 
life, not to speak of those comforts to which "I hope not,'' thought Heleu, <liscom-
she had been · accustomed. Her mother's posed, but she said nothing. 
health WM delicate, and she could not be She tried to get Mrs. Spencer's words 
expected to give much assistance. All, or out of her mind, but without sucess. In 
nearly all, mn~t devolve upon Helen, and spite of all she conld do, they would recur 
from this she did not shrink. All she wan- t,o her, and trouble her. Slowly the truth 
ted was to obtain employment. dawned upon her. She loved her employer! 
While she was plunged in sad refiec- The intelligence brought her dismay, for 
lions, the postman's knock was heard, and she felt that the love was hopeless. That 
a letter was brought in. Mr. Farnham shonld think of her was in 
Her face brightened. It might be an the highest degree imbrobable, yet every 
answer to her advertisement. d:.y she felt her love increasing. She seri-
Sbe was not mistaken in her hope. Her ously thought of giving up her position, 
eyes lighted up, as she glanced over the and nothing but the thought of her abso-
brieflett-er. lute need of the salary she received, pre-
"Read it, Helen,'' said Mrs. Dunbar, vented her doing so.'' 
anxiously. "Is it an answer to the adver- One evening, Mr. Farnham said, "Do 
tisement?" you understood chess. Miss Dunbar?" 
"Yes, mother. This is what it said.'' "A little," she replied. 
"Then will you try a game with me?" 
Lintoni: April 15, 1858. "With pleasure, but I fear I shall prove 
.Miss .Eiele11 Dunbar:- am in want of . ,, 
some one who will undertake the care and a poor antagomst. 
"Then come into my study, if you instruction of a little daughter, aged seven, pleo.se." 
and I may also ask for occassional assist• 
nnce in copying, (I am a lawyer.) If you They were soon seated opposite each 
think the place and the duti .. s will satisfy other with the chess ·board between them. 
yon, you may come at once, that is as soon The game proceeded, and as Helen had 
d supposed, she found herself worsted. 
as you can get rea Y· "Checkmated!" exclaimed Mr. Farn-Yours, very truly. 
HENRY FARNHAM. ham. . 
P. S. The salary I offer is six hundred "I told you, you would fiud me a poor 
dollars. I trust it will be satisfactory, antagonist," said Helen, smiling faintly. 
"Shall I explain why?" asked l\fr . .Farn-
"Am I not fortunate, manima?" asked ham. 
Helen with sparkling eyes-I can easily "Because I am n_nskilled in the game," · 
give yon two-thirds ofmysalary,anilsowe "I hoped there might be another rea-
shall have no further anxiety." son.'' 
"But, Helen, i don't feel as ifl ought to She looked up in surprise. · 
take so large a'I'Ortion of your earnings.'' "I hoped that you would not like to be 
"Don't speak of that, mother. It is my my antagonist.'' 
duty to ·do as much a.s I can for you, who "I don't quite understand you, l\lr. Fam-
have done so much for me. I am only ham," said Helen. . 
sorry that we shall be separated. But I "Shall I speak more plainly?" he asked 
will get you a nice boarding-place, and with a smile, which bewilded her. 
write to yon .twice a week, and sometin;,es :"If you please sir.'' , . 
oftener. "You have just been checkmated. Have 
"Yon are a good daughter, Helen,'' said you any objections to being mated?" 
Mrs. Dunbar. Her color rose. Could he mean what his 
"I ought to be, for I have a good moth- words imparted? 
er,'' she answered affectionately . . "Now I "I will no longer talk vaguely.'' he con-
mnst answer the letter.'' tinued. "Miss Dunbar, during your res1-
The reply was sent, and three days .Jater, dence beneath my roof, I have come first 
another letter came from Henry Farnham. to esteem you, and latterly to.love yon. Do 
It was to this effect. yon think you can return my love?" 
"}[i,s Helen Dunbar.·-! am glad you "I can,'' she said shyly, bnt with a hap-
have accepted my proposal. Please find PY smile. 
enclosed a cheque for fifty dollars,. yonr His face lighted np-:ind leaving his 
salary for the first month. I shall expect seat, he pa'!Sed .round the table and softly 
you next Saturday evening kissed her. Just at that moment Mrs. 
Yours, very truly, Spencer, the housekeeper, entered with a 
HENRY FARNHAM." candle, and at the sight the candle fell 
The fifty dollars were welcome, for tbey from her hands in dismay. · 
enabled Helen to make some needful pre- "0 my gracious!" she ejaculated. 
parations in the way of dress, and also to "Mrs. Spencer," said Mr. Farnham, "I 
The Upper Nile. RELIGIOUS I'l'EUS. 
At the monthly meetingoftheNew York 
Geographical Society, held recently, .llfr. .'.rhe Jews have thirty synagogues in the 
city of New York. The first synagogue 
A. A. Southworth gave an interesting ac- in that city was erected in 1706. 
count of the Egyptian province of Soudaa, . A Roman Catholic Cathedral is to be 
ou the Upper Nile, as visited by. him in erected in Hartford, Conn., at a cost of 
1872. He spent five months at Khartoum, four hundred thousand dollars. 
situated at the junction of the Blue and Rev. c. B. Lombard has located in Lon-
White Nile, the capital of Sondan, and the don, Ohio, and is engaged to preach for 
slave-mart of Central Africa. He intend- the Universalist Church in that place for 
ed to join the expedition of Sir Samuel one year. 
Baker, but was unable to ascend the river Over nine hundred feeble churches have 
further than the island of Aha, in the been assisted from the Local Fund of the 
country of the Shillooks, the precise point Metl<odist Episcopal · Church within two 
reached by Bayard Taylor in 1872. He years. 
said that tbegreat obstacle to the civiliza- The New York Central Asscciation of 
tion of the negroes is the infamous slave :3piritualists l1ave recently held meetinl!'. at 
traffic, which drains Central Africa and Norwich, New Berlin an<! Westfield, ifew 
Abyssinia., according to the best estimates, York. 
The advocates of the religious admend-
ment to the Constitution are not backed 
by ~ny prominent religious paper in the 
Umted States. 
of one hundred and thirty thousand vic-
tims annually, to sur.ply the harems of 
the Turks. He described ihe wonderful 
variety and abundance of the tropical life 
of this region, and spoke in enthusiastic 
terms of the fertility of the soil and its Rev. Dr. J. S. G. l\IcKown, formerly of 
special fitness for the cultivation of cotton. Union Chapel, Cincinnati, has been ap-
1'he ambitious Kheaive of Egypt is fully pointed pastor of the Wabash Avenue 
alive to the importance of the Soudan to Methodis t Church, Chicago. 
the success of bis schemes of conquest in • 
the direction of Abyssinia, and of indepen- The Colored Episcopal Church in Lou-
dence in the direction of Constantiuople, isville, Kentucky, continues to be verv 
and his head is filled with projects of rail- prosperous. The attendance is good, ancl 
roads and c:mals, and v:.riou• plans of in- the services are greatly enjoyed. 
ternal improvement. Ilis earnest purpose The National Baptist, of Philadelphia, 
is to make thiij the chief cotton-producing favors the taxation of churches, because 
country of the world, in place ofour South- all churches would thus be free from all 
ern State. sectarian grants of any kind. 
On Marriage-To the Young Men. The Presbyterian minister« and churches 
of South California are to be constituted 
The true girl has to be songht for. She into a new Presbytery, to be known as the 
does not perade herself as show-goods. She Presbytery of Los Angeles. 
is not fashionable. Generally she is not The family of Rev. George S. Vallan-
rich. But Ohl what a heart she has when digham, late of New Lisbon, are the first 
you find her l so large, so oure, and so wo- claimants on the funds of the Layman•~ 
manly I When yon se~ it. you wonder if Cle.ricnl Aid Society, of the Diocese of 
those showy things outside were really Ohio. . 
women I If you gain her love your two Rev. Dr. kf:1es, for forty-n~e years pas-
. . '. tor of the Fust Congregational Church. 
thousand are a million. She will not ask N orwfoh, Connecticut, has just retired on 
you for a carriage or a first-class house.- an annuity of one thousand dollars a year. 
She'll wear simple dresses, aoa turn them A Congregational Church, the first and 
when necel!sary, though vulgar magnifi• only one in West Virginia, has recently 
c:ence frowns on her economy. She will been organized at Huntington, at the ter-
keep everything neat and nice in your sky- minus of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail• 
parlor, and give you such a welcome when road. 
you come home that you'll think yonr par-
lor higher than ever . . She'll entertain true 
friencls on a dollar, and astonish yon with 
the new thought, how little happiness de-
pends on money I She will mak~ you love 
home (if you. don't you're a brute), and 
teach you how to pity, while you scorn, a 
poor fashionable that thinks itself rich, 
and vainly tries to think itself happy. 
Now do not, I pray you, say, any more, 
"I can't afford to m:.rry." Go find the 
true woman, and you can! Throw away 
that cig11r, burn up that switch cane, be 
·sensible yourself, and seek your wife in a 
sensible way.-DR. CROSBY, in Association 
No11thly. 
---------A California Farmer's Joke. 
The sport-loving people of Wheatland, 
California, are devoted to coon-hunting.-
A farmer being aware of their weakness 
recently took advantage of it. An im-
mense tree stood in tbe forest which he 
desired to have felled lo the ground. Tbo 
task of cutting it down was greater than 
he cared to undertake himself. He thought 
the matter over, and hit upon a good ex-
pedient. He made a coon's foot out of a 
pot,ato, and imprinted numerous trac1:s to 
and partially up the tree. Then he di-
rected the attention of a dozen muscular 
gentlemen to the tree. Deceived by the 
cleverly executed footprints, they decided 
that the leafy monarch of the forest was 
full of coons. They set to work with a 
will with their axes, and, after some bard 
work, the tree came to the ground with a 
crash. But not a coon was to be seen.-
They were not long in unravelling the joke. 
They clearly eaw that the old farmer 
bad got a good job of work out of them for 
nothing, but as the laugh of the neighbor-
hood was against them, they wisely con-
cluded to make no demand for payment.-
The farmer joked to some purpose. 
A Love Story from a Lnm1,tic Asylum. 
While vi•iting the Lunatic Asylum on 
Blackwell's Island, Miss Loughlin, a lady 
in charge of one of the female ~vnrds, call-
ed a New York reporter's attention to a 
pretty, fair haired girl about 20 year~ of 
age, who had not spoken a word since she 
~n!ered the asylum, over two years and a 
half ago. Her name is Lora Bem.man, 
and her insanity was caused by disappoint-
ment in love. She was engaged to be mar-
ried to a young man who, shortly before 
the appointed wedding day, left her and 
ber.ame engaged to another woman. The 
keeper and his assistants have resorted to 
many expedients to make her speak, but 
her strange silence remains unbroken.-
With her arms tightly drawn over her 
breast, she sits on the same stc,ol and list• 
le@sly stares aJ; the walls the whole day 
long, recognizing nobody and seemingly 
unconscious of the presence of others. The 
most romantic -episode in this deranged 
woman's life is that once a year a young 
man comes and places a boquet of flowers 
in her hands, after which he immediately 
goes away. Tho name and .residence of 
this mysterious visitor are unknown. 
A Laughing Plant. 
.A. singular vegetable .phenomenon has 
heen discovered during recent explora-
tions in Arabia. · I: is called the laugh-
ing plant, from the effect which is pro-
duced by the seeds. When they are pul-
veri~ed and eaten in small quantities, 
the person eating them will soon began 
to laugh loudly, then to sing, dance, and do 
all manner of absurd things. This lasts 
for a;,out an hour, after which he goes 
to sleep, utterly 1}Jlconscious of wh>tt has 
occurred. It has been suggested that this 
plant might be made a substitute for alco-
hol, and that it would have the advantage 
of being cheaper, until the Government 
should see the trick, and commence to tax 
it., But it is scarcely probable that the 
Ambian plant could in fact be made pop· 
ular in that capacity, for it does not ap-
pear that it inspires the person who par-
takes of it with a desire to whip his wife, 
murder his mother, or to indulge in many 
s)ngular acts wbich the alcohol of the pe-
riod moves one to perpetrate. 
One hundred persons were baptized un 
a recent Sabbath in the Baptist Church, 
Troy, New York, being the lar~est num-
ber every baptized in that city m a single 
day. 
Christ Church, Danville, Pennsylva,1ia, 
is said to be the only Episcopal Church in 
the· Diocese of Central Pennsylvania 
where the full choral service is maintain-
ed. "' 
Happy Children. 
As house-plants cannot flourish without 
sunshine, so children cannot thrive and be 
happy without love, How radiant are 
their bright faces, as they respond to tones 
and words of affection from the lips of 
their parents! Little they know of the 
deep solicitude, of the constant care exer-
cised toward them; but they do fnlly un-
derstand and appreciate protestation• of 
love and tenderness. Why should we be 
cba.ry 0£ the&e, when they cost only spea.lc:-
ing? "I know now," said a lady not long 
ago, "that my mother loved me tenderl7, 
but all through my childhood I doubted 1t. 
If I were really dear to her, I queried, why 
did she never tell me so? Why did she 
never caress me, and assure me of her love? 
She thought her actions spoke loudly 
enough, without words. I could not read 
her actions then as I can now, and how I 
longed to hear her call me loving names, 
and to h:.ve her wrap me in the sweet em-
brace of her strong mother lo,e.'' Many 
a little heart aches just as this lady's did, 
and can be made happier by the spontan-
eous utterances of maternal affection than 
by beads, or doll~, fine clothes, or costly. 
toys. 
Children who grow up in this constant 
atmosphere of love are rarely mischiev-
ous, never vicious. The .mighti.est of all 
agencies to lead the young in paths of vir-
tue is in the hands of parents, and to com-
mand this agency they need but give ex-
pression to the natural overflow of their 
hearts. 
Children, to be happy, need encourage-
ment and praise. It is not enongh that 
they escape censure. 'Negatives are alwavs 
cold and blank. Our little onea want 
w:.rm, positive appr-0val when they have 
done right; thus they will be made to feel 
that the paths of wisdom are paths of pleas-
antness and peace. 
Important Rumor. 
There are rumors a.float in Washington 
of tlic .revival of the project conceived by 
General Shields, in 1848, for the estr.blish-
ment of a new State on the J\fexican side 
of the Rio Grande, with San Luis as the 
Capital, and Matamoras and Tampico as 
the seaports. It is asserted that a force of 
five thousand men can be easily recruited 
at Mobile :.nd N:ew Orleans by the aid of 
which the new S\ate can maintain her in-
dependence of Mexico and then ask ad-
mittance int? the United States. The 
matter has been kept very quiet, but those 
who profess to know ijay that the blow 
will be struck during the coming month 
of April. 
---------,.--
Fears of a Wood Femine, 
The Boston Journal of C!ommerc,, in an 
interesting article on timber lands, East 
and South, predicts that tho period for a 
lumber famine is not far distant, especially 
in such woods as black walnut, ash and 
many other varieties that are used for fur-
niture and the ornamental parts of build-
ings. The price is rising, and will never 
retreat to its old figures, if it ever retreats 
at all. The only hope of restraining the 
reckless waste in lumber is i:I the rapid 
growth of soft woods, such as spraces and 
soft pines that thrlve best on land poorly 
adapted to any other purpose. 
make some provision for her mother's com- did not intend to tell you so soon, but I 
fort, which she would scarcely have been see the secret must be told. Miss Dunbar 
able to do out of the fifteen qollars which has promised to become Mrs. Farnham." 
alone remained to her. · "Mrs. Spencer will be surprised," said The California Fruit Crop. 
On Saturday evening Helen was left by Helen smiling, "for she had made up her The San Franciso Alta savs that the 
liEiY'" The Republicans had a large· ma-
jority in both branches of the .last Con· 
gress ; and were therefore responsible for 
all of the legislation of that Congre58.-
They could pass or unpe.ss whatever. acts 
they choose. To say that Democrats were 
responsible for the Congressional steal of 
increased pay to the members, is the silli·  
est kind of nonsense. The Repnblicans 
and the Republicans alone are not only re-
sponsible for the back pay Congressional 
steal, but for every other act passed by the 
late Congress; and Republican newspa-
pers will find it an uphill business to try 
and shift the responsibility of their infa• 
mous :.cts on other shoulders.-8te,d,e11vilk 
Gazette. 
the stage at the. residence of Mr. Farnham. JDind that you wonld marry Miss Mcin- general prospects for the yield of the fruit 
It was a fine old mansion, standing about tyre.'' . . f 18"3 · c J • r,· 
half a mile back from the Hudson river, "Not unless you jilt me, Helen.'' crop o , Ill ·a iforma are good, so ar 
of which, for it was situated on high Little Fannie was delighted when she as circumstaces permit the formation of 
ground, it commanded an extensive pros- heard of the pre>posed marriage, and so an opinion at this time. The orchards are 
pect. Helen gazed at it with satisfactio;in was Mrs. Dunbar, who now has an hon- generally in ~ood condition, an1i are rath- Th Ill' . S ' h . 
r h · Jd · f h fi er backward m budding, so that there is I@" e mo1s enate as nnantmous• 
,ors e saw 1t won satis y er re n ored place beside the hearth of her son-in-
taste, and only sigh•,! that her mother law, who never regrets answering Miss ld~• .~han usual danger of frost. In several ly passed a bill against exorbitant rate« on 
could not also share a house so sumptu- Dunbar's advertisement. • istncts the almond bu?s, and in the Sac- railroads, which provides that if any rail-
ous. ramento _Y:.lley the apncots_have been~- road shall charge or demand any extor-
"l am glad to see you, Miss Dunbar," The semi-centennial of Methodism in verely bitten, aud ~be apri~ot crol:' will tion:.te rate ofcompensation for the trans-
said llfr. Farnham, courteously, advaning Indianapolis is to be celebrated May 25 · probably be short, The c~itii:al pe_nod for portation of any freight, or make n,ny un-
to meet her. and 2G. It is proposed by ministers and the -rapes. does not ~egm till middle of just discriminations in its rates the rail-
Helen raised her eyes to his and could laymen to make the occassion one of ex- Apn' " nd ,t l115ts a )ittlo fi!Ore than a road company so offending sh~ll, for the 
hardly believe that it was Mr. Farnham traorclinary interest. ':'onth. ~ostof_tbe vmeyard1sts have fin· first offense, be fined $5,000; for the sec• 
who addressed ·her. Somehow, she hardly isbed theu prunmg. ond offense, $10,000; for the third offense, 
knew why, she had got the impression The Presbyterians in Kansas have 132 $20,000; for the fourth offense, $60,000, 
that he was an elderly man, fifty at least · organizations, 51 church buildings, and The revival at Norwalk, ·Ohio, is still :.nd for each and every offense thereafter 
while the gentleman before her was scarce'. over twenty now in progress of erection. p.ro~ressing with surprising interest. The the sum of 100,000. It als,, gives to th~ 
ly thirty, in appeamnce at least. His ex- Their church in Leavenworth is the finest b11smess men's prayer-meeting every morn- person of whom such unjust rates are de-
pression was pleasing, and his abundant of that denomination west of St. Louis. ing is thronj!ed. • manded a right of action for $1,000. 
($2,00 Per Annum, in Advance. 
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JU j.orts ot §aragraplts. 
·-----~ 
. 1Jf:ifl" Bangor has had 118 days of deigh-
mg. 
~ President Grant is meandering 
aronnd New York. 
.G@"' All the Englfsh ocean cables are to 
be consolidated. 
.1£:ir One Gies, late Treasurer of Detroit 
is short $75,000. ' 
4Ei1" Rochefort is yet too ill to be sent 
to Ne Caledonia. 
_ $" Florida propost11 to lay herself out 
m oranges altogether. 
~ Dogs killed $80,000 worth of •beep 
in Keot!Jcky last year. 
.G@'" New York Bankers are impressing 
their "views" up,n the President. 
~ Back-pay conundrum-What will 
he do with it? [Better give it np.l 
461'" Some of our Congressmen need 
backbone more than ba0k pay. 
~ Strange, when money is so· uha.rd " 
that hard money should be so scarce. ' 
. ~ The President •<>ys De Long ll1in-
1ster to Japan, will resign. ' 
4@'" Chief Justice Peck, of Alabama is 
reported to have .resigned. ' 
lJQ1" Eight more New York Central lo-
como~ives have be-in seized for taxes. 
llfii1" Tlte California working people have 
~11000,000 in the savings bauks. 
~ A. H. Stephens, one of tho heavy 
meu of the next Congress, weighs 91. 
IEiJ"',,1:he wid~w of Pollard, of the "Lo&t 
Cause, 1s lecturing In Pennsylvania. 
S-- The City Council of Toledo has 
adopted for its water-works the stand pipe 
system. 
.cEir Ex-Senator Cole, of California, a•-
pires to the Commissionship of Internal 
Revenue. 
llf!ir' Chas. l\lartineau will haug at Sa<:-
ramento May lotb, for the murder of Mary 
Gibson. 
.G@- The Spanish Vice Consul at Paris 
has absconded leaving a deficit of 70,000 
francs. 
~ There is but one Stale in the Union 
and one Territory free from debt-Iowa 
and Colorado. 
:61" The Hudson River is open for nav-
igation between Poughkeepsie and New 
York. 
,BQf" The prize package fiend of the rail-
way train is about to be suppressed in 
New York Stale. 
TJfii1" Jimmy Montgomery, aged 11, play-
ed "Foster" in Brooklyn, the other day, 
and strangled to death.· 
'//Iii¥" Cyrille Dion and l\Iaurice Daly are 
matched for the billiard championship and 
-1000 a side. 
:liiir Joseph Brown, Democrat, was elect• 
ed last week llfayor of St. Louis by 2,600 
majority. 
JEi'" The Spanish Vice C-0nsul at Paris 
has absconded, leaving a deficit in his ac-
counts of 70,000 francs. 
I@- The Japanese Government is ma-
king preparations for a general extension 
of the postal service. 
.;@'" The taxable property of Tennessee 
under the new assessment law will reach 
about $300,000,000. 
,ear The first train over tho Toledo Tif-
fin and Eastern Railroad reached T~ledo 
on Tuesday week. 
~ A company of l\Iormons will move 
in a few days from Salt Lake for San Fra11-
cisco and Acizona. 
loir The net earning• of the Illinois 
Central Railroad for 1872 were ~2,LOS,106, 
being $620,741 less than 1871. 
JEir" Ground was broken at Maysville, 
Ky., for a branch railroad between Mays• 
vllle and Newport. 
aEir Poor Caldwell. They no1v call him 
"The weak-eyedk red-whiskered child of 
corruption from ansM.'' 
W- Both branches of the Alabama 
Legislature have pas•ed the bill to annex 
West Florida to that State. 
i:.r- The New Jereey General Railroad 
bill ~as passed both Houses and hWalte the 
Governor'• signature. 
~ Th~ _Government is now payinr 
over six m1lbons of dollars a. year to rail• 
roads for transportatin of mails. 
_. General Ducrot aaya France, as a 
Reµnblic, is a failure, and predicts the es• 
tablishment of a menarchy. 
'4$" The ice companies of ew York 
c1ty have formed an association to regulate 
the sale of ice the coming season. 
~ W. E . .A.she was found Monday, a 
few miles ha.ck of New Albany, Ind., with 
his throat cut from ear to ear. 
l@-The poems of ll!ary, Queen of 
Scots, collected from original and obscure 
sources, are announced in London. 
1Jiij'J- New York shoemakers have united 
in a demand for an increase of fif'l;y cents 
per day, and threaten a strike if refused. 
IEiJ"' Tho same man has •wept the side• 
wait in front of the White House for twon• 
ty-aeven years without raising hit salary. 
4Qi"' Mis• Amanda 11!. Vanoli, an Indi• 
an:. school-mistress, in vested her salary in. 
Goyernment lands and made , 70,000 by it. 
4fiilr A youth in California, weary of his 
betrothed, has transferred her to a rival 
for a red striped ve.t, and all concerned are 
happy. 
.GEir Godwin Smith is going to ascertain, 
by the help of an attorney, whether news-
P1':Pe_rs may report lectures without his per-
m1ss1on. 
liil" Ralph Waldo Emereon isin Egypt. 
When last heard from he was in good 
health, and was blessed with his usual 
share of modesty. 
Ee- On the recent election-day some of 
the voters in the White Mountain regiO\). 
went 121\ miles by rail to dep~sit their bar-
lots. 
_.. The Le,vlston Journal r~gretfully 
admits that Maine now affords better op-
portunities for divorces than any other 
State. , 
.GEir' A law has gone into effect in llli-
nois providing for the punishment of stri-
kers who make use of any violence or in-
timidlo.tion. 
Jfiir' A fat hog standing on the railroad 
track near Scranton was transformed into 
undressed pork in an incredible short time 
Monday. ' 
I@"' Already about 350 estimates of the 
cotton crop have been submitted in the 
Augusta, Georgia, pool. They vary from 
3,350,000 to 4,100,000 bales. 
IEiJ'" A terrific wind and rain storm pass-
ed over Augusta, Ga., on Tuesday week 
uprooting trees, tearing down fences and 
doing considerable damll(e. 
lliiir'" The preachinl!'. of Re,., Hammond 
at Denver, Colorado, is making many con-
verts. A converted gambler addresed the 
people on last Sunday week at a dance 
house. 
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J6t' The-Senate of Ohio, by a vote of 
nearly two t~ one, refuses to abolish capi• 
tal punishment. 
Jof'" The President has already com-
menced his summer loungings. He was 
up in Pennsylvania this week. 
Jti1" Over one hundred men are at work 
on the Valley Railroad, between Akron 
a nd Cleveland, and the work is progressing 
rapidly. 
i@"' The Valparaiso (Ind.) Messenger 
has ascertained that it will take 30,000 
bushels of oats, at current prices, to pay 
the annual salary of one Congressman; and 
· that it won Id require the labor of lo men 
and 15 tea.ms to raise such a crop. 
l6Y" Hon. Jall!es Scott a member" of the 
Ohio L,,.gi,lature from Warren county, the 
other day called Hon. W. C. McFarland, a 
member from Cleveland, "a liar." Both 
gentlemen are of the Radical household of 
faith, and pretend to be "Christian States-
men." 
2" l\lr. Eugene Beebe, of New York, 
has received a letter (rom the Hon. Geo. 
H. Pendleton, in which he says: "I am 
anxionsly awaiting the result of i\Ir. Bout-
well'• policy, for if he can carry it to its 
legitimate conclusion without a era.sh, a 
new era has dawned in the financial histo-
ry of the world." 
&e- Is it not unju.st to blame Gen. Grant 
for securing for his son Fred. $3,500 a year, 
instead of$1,500? Can those who approve 
the President's lobbying to get $50,000 n 
year for h"'hnsel.f, when he bad agreed to 
work fo . 25,000, properly find fault with 
his little game for doubling the salary of 
his oldest son also?-N. Y. S,m. • 
&iii" Certain gentlemen whose love for 
. the Radical party is more conspicuous 
' than their love for the truth, were very 
industrious on Mouday in circulating a re-
port that the editor of the BANNER had 
voted for Mr. Curtis for member of the 
Constitutional Convention. It is scarcely 
necessary to say that the report was entire• 
ly destitute of truth. . ___ ......,_., __ _ 
OLD KNOX ERE(JT ! 
Tnlloss Elected Delegate to the Con-
stitutional Convention! 
The official returns for member of Con-
stitutional Convention, have not yet been 
opened, but sufficient is known to render it 
certain that Richard S. Tulloss, the Demo-
cratic candidate, has been elected by about 
200 majority over Ur. Curtis, the Inde-
pendent Republican candidate. Consider-
ing the extraordinary efforts th&t were 
used by the friends of Mr. Curtis, especial-
ly in the city, it is only surprising that he 
was not successful. His large majority in 
the Fifth Ward (270) was the result of 
some sharp dexterity that was by no means 
creditable to the operators. It was man-
aged this way : when a Democratic voter 
come to the polls he was asked bow he 
wished t-0 vote on the infirmary question, 
and a ticket was make to suit him, which 
had the name ofilfr, Curtis on it instead 
of that of Mr. Tulloss. This was sharp but 
it was not honest. 
In bis own township, (i\Iorgan) which 
is usually about a tie, Mr. Tulloss bad a 
majority of 45; and in the adjoining town-
ship of ilfiller, which last Fall gave a Re-
publican majority of 26, Mr. 'ful\oss ·re-
ceived a m.;ority of 43.. This shows the 
estimation in which he is held by hie 
neighbors of all parLies. All things con-
sidered, this is a result over which the De-
mocracy am! Liberals have just cause to 
feel proud. 
---•-----
Result in the State . 
The indications are that the Democrats, 
Liberals and Independents, will have a 
majority iu the coming Constitutional 
Convention. 'l'ho returns show that there 
was some strange voting in some of the 
counties. For instanc.- : the. following 
countie.s, which at present have Republi-
can Representatives in the Legislature have 
elected Democrats to the convention, viz: 
Champaign, Clarke, Erie, Greene, HRn-
cack, Harrison, lllaboning an<l Union; 
while it is believed that the Republicans 
have elected the delegates in the counties 
of Coshocton, Jackson, i\fontgomery, (one) 
Muskingum, (,me,) Pickawai•, Ross and 
Van Wert, which usually vote Democratic. 
The temperance question WM considerably 
mixed up with the election in some coun• 
ties. 
In Cincrnnati, Johnson the Democmtic 
and Liberal candidate for llf&yor, over Da-
vis, Radical, by about 2,162 majority. To-
ledo elected a Democratic Mayor by n 
small majority. 
NEWS ITEMS, PERSONAL, 
Henry Morrison-St. Louis-pocket• Jay Gould wants $50,000,000 to enable 
knife. him to retire in comfort. 
Hon. James Brooks ha. gone to Norfolk Congressman Beatty has a small interest 
for his health. • in the Toledo Blade. 
There is a very heavy travel westward Corl Schurz will spend the summer in 
through Omaha. Europe. His family is th~ now. 
Deaths in New York l<ll!t week, 541, an Representavive Beck, of ~entucky, 
increase of 22. leaves with his family in 1fay r .r <\ sum• 
Chicago has colleceed $1,000 for thesur- mer in Europe. 
vivors of the Atlantic diaaster. The New York judges propose tu put 
Three houses in ,v ooster were burgler- George Francis Train where he will "do 
ized Friday night, and some $600 stolen. the most good." 
- Mercury at Memphis Sunday 81; at Chi- Oolouel Robert J. Breckinridge is about 
cago 80 to 83, with a violent storm. to leave Danville, Kentucky, and go to 
On Saturday and° Sunday snow fell to New York to practice law, 
the depth of fifteen inches in Denver. A series of very charming ba-i. da»sant,s 
Another large steamer is rep<>rted ashore are being given in Paris thls season by 
thirty-five miles east of Halifax. .Hrs. George H. Pendleton, of Ohio. 
The notorious Indian cbiefSantanta and Stokes expresse.s himself confident that 
Big Tree are now confined in the TcxM the efforts now making to save him from 
penitentiary. tho gallows will be successful. 
James K. Witbeck, clerk of F. Ruse & Robert E. Lee, jun., son of the l.,te Oon-
Son, Albany, is Accused ofembezzling:3500 federate General; is lilrely to be the next 
and absconding. Oemocratic candidate for Governor ofVi r-
Stokes hM expressed himself with confi- ginia. 
dence that his neck would ne,·er be encir- General Garfield hM settled with his 
cled by a halter. conscience by giving his share of the "sal• 
A Buffalo Quaker writes to Gor. Dix: ary s ea!" to "Hiram College·" So says the 
"Friend Dix,·tbee must do a little hanging Press. 
now and then." Governor Hartranft will see to it that 
A Toledo bank and store were nibbed women get employment in the various de-
Tuesday of$800 during the pMsage of a partments of the Pennsylvania State Gov-
circus procession. ernment. 
Major Brown's Arazona command hM fat-Senator Patterson is going to spend 
succeeded in killing 38 Apache warriors a year in E,1rope. The New Hampshire 
and capturing 17 squaws, climate doesn't agreed with him as well M 
St. Louis proposes, by widening and en- it used to. 
larging the tnnnel, to connect all her rail- Caleb Cushing has the reputation ofbav-
roads with the Post-office. ing defended more and greater rascals th:io 
A fire Monday night in San Francisco any other lawyer ever ,lid in the same 
destroyed a dwelling house and two chi!- length of time. 
dren of John O'Day. Stanley offered to educate his African 
James Julian, a New York broker, is boy, Kalulu, for Congress, but the latter 
under arrest for defrauding James Th1. Dix- aspires to be a barber, and is now learning 
on out of , 10,000. the trade at Chicago. 
The interior of Missouri is flooded from Blanton Duncan, who engineered tbG 
recent heavy rain storms, the severeSt canvass for Grant last fall, having failed to 
known for many years. · receive an appointment, bas folded bis tent. 
Mrs. Crouse, living at Smithtown, Pa., and stole away to Texas. "-
was murdered by her husband Monday Gen. Butler, it is said, has decided · to 
night. He was arrested. postpone his defending the extension of 
Otis, Independent Republican for Mayor Oougressmen's salaries, " until the JlQPUlar 
in Cleveland, had 1700 majority. The feeling against it subsides." · 
City Council is Republican. Clara Louise Kellogg, William J. Flor-
The residence of 8. T. Oviatt, of .i\Iadi- euce, Lester ,vallack, Bret Harte, Cliar-
sonville, fowa, was destroyed by lightning lotte Ousbman, Vinnie Ream, Kate Field, 
Friday night. Loss, $10,000. Neal Dow and Generel Burnside are 
Tom ,vright. the negro who killec\ Rog- among the "n)atables" who will soon sail 
erski, in WMhington hM been convicted Gf for Europe. 
murder in the first degree. Professor Agassiz is in luck. In addition 
01110 STATE NElt'S. 
- A Cleveland sere,.. facto,y is capable 
of.turning out two nfillion screws a day. 
- London has had over two hundred 
cases of measles nnd about a dozen 
deaths. 
- An old man named Lewis, dropped 
d~ at Georgesville, Franklin county, a 
few <lays ago. 
- A Toledo bank and store were robbed 
Saturday of 800 during the passage of a 
circus procession. 
- Dr. King of Newark claims that peo• 
pie should be re-vaccinated, to avoid tak-
ing the small-pox. 
- Ca/roll county registers a voter named 
DeFord, who ia bale and hearty at the age 
of 103. 
- The capital stock of the Hocking 
V 11lley Railroad hM been increased from 
$1,5000,000 to $2,500,000. 
• - Capt. N ehemiab ,v arren has been np· 
pointed Sheriff of Athens county, vice 
Reynolds, absconding defaulter. 
- Manchester township, in Adams Co. 
bM voted :$15,000 tax, to aid in build-'mg 
the Ohio Valley Railroad. 
- Nathan Cadwallader, of Seneca Co., 
WM lately n1ade the happy recipient of 
his 55th child. JI-fr. C. is 85 years old. 
- Miss Nellie W. Cronise, who has been 
studying law at Tiffin, for two years, was 
on Friday last admitted to the bar in that 
city. 
- A man wbo hM filled the office of 
Justice of th_<! Peace 27 years has just died 
in Cbampaigq county, at the age of 87 
years. 
- The spinal disease known as spotted 
fever and cerehro spinal UIWningitis, is 
prevalent in Morrow county, often pro\'ing 
fatal. · 
- Wm. Hayaro, a laborer in llarrett's 
flouring miles at Spring VallCy, wr.s liter-
ally ground to mince meat Monday week, 
by being caJJght in a cog wheel. 
- The boiler at the Tiffin agricultural 
works burst a steam guage Friday morn-
ing, scalding the engineer, Mr. l\[cCor-
mick, about the face and neck severely. 
- Catharine Bicknell who brought suit 
against Patrick Coll, in Jackson Common 
Pleas, for $5,000 damages under Adair 
law, recovered a judgment for ten centa. 
- Wm. Day, Esq., of bondonderry, one 
day last week felled an oak tree on bis 
farm, the anulars of which indicated the 
tree to be 214 years old. It was five fecb 
six inches in diameter. 
Censure. 
Eleven members of Congress having 
been proved participants in the Credit Mo-
bilier swindle, which robbed the treasury 
of over-s-t<l,000,000, are mildly censured 
by their party colleagues, but what that 
censure means does not appear, unless it 
wae for being found out. With the party 
now in power, theiving, as with t!ia an• 
cient Spartans, is commendable1 so long as 
it is concealed. Discovery is wbat makes 
the thing qu~tionable, and censure there-
fore seems to be the party method for say• 
ing "be more vigilant in the future, bretb-
ren.''-01,io Liberal. 
Mlll(R, GR((N & JOYC(, 
WHOLESALE. 
Dry Goods & Notions 
97 aml 99 NORTH KIGK ST., 
(!OLUiUBUS, o. 
NEW VORK Ql'FIOE, 
87 and 89 LEONARD STREET. 
PB.C>GB.ESSZC>N 
To the Mercha11ts of O1.io and Indi'lna : 
Wz HA VE JUST COMPLETED EX-TENSIVE additions and improvements 
t-o our business building, and now have one of 
tbe· lari:est and most commodious Job bing 
Houses rn the West. We occupy four ftoors, 
40 by mo feet, and have am;i.>le room for every 
department. ,ve a.re µow displaying the most 
attractive. stock of 
SPRING GOODS! 
Ever offered in a ,v es tern House, and a.t prices 
that defy competion. In addition to a full line 
of Staple Domestic Goods always on band, we 
have largely increase<l our stock in the follow-
ing departments: 
DRESS GOODS, 
CLOTHS, 
C.\SSIMERES, 
LACES, LINENS. 
WHlTE GOODS; 
RIBBONS, 
IIOSIERY, 
GLOVES and 
"OTIONS. 
,vc have facilities for obtainiug and selling 
goods cheap "qua! to the best houses in New 
York, and boldly declare that to•day, in the 
Capital City, within a few hours ride of every 
retail store in the State, we· are displaying a 
stock equalled by few an.d excelled by no other 
hou11ein the United States. We cordially in-
vite every merchant to a close inspection of the 
advantages we offer, feeling confident that it 
,vill L.e to their interest to give us an early 
call. :MILLER, GREEN & JOYCE. 
A.pril ll-w4 
3,703 
~~ri~n~r's Tani~ Bithrs 
SOLD IN 
A. WOLFF & Co's 
CLOTHING HOUSE! 
Corner Main St. and Publio Square, 
. DT. "VERNOY, OHIO. 
Clothing 
for men. 
Clothing 
for Y!-'uth. 
Clothing 
for boys. 
Clothing 
for children. 
Clothing 
for fat men. 
Clothing 
for lean men. 
Clothing 
for tall men. 
Clothing • 
for short men. 
Clothing 
for clergymen. 
Clothing 
for doctors. 
Clothing 
for lawyers. 
Clothing 
for merchants. 
Clothing 
for mechanics. 
Clothing 
for farmers. 
Clothing 
for miners. 
Clothing 
for railroad men. 
Clothing 
for business. 
Clothing 
for church. 
Clothing 
for parties. 
Clothing 
for weddiDge. 
Clothing 
for everywhere. 
Clothing 
for everybody. 
Clothing 
for YOU ! 
-A.LSO-
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Bear in llliud tl,al the large.t stock, 
lowest prjccs and finest gooJs in 
F'U:EI.NZTUR.El ! 
Can be seen at tbe Yamruoth Establishment of 
A, S. Herenden·& Oo,, Oleveland, 0, 
:March 28, 1873. 
LEFFINGWELL & CO., 
D£POilTJIB Of' 
Plate Glass, 
Plate solJ. at New York prices. 
GLASS! 
WHOI;ES.A.LE A. D RETAIL DEALERS 
in French nod American \Vindow and Picture 
Glass. 
Ornamental Glas.-:, {Colore!l, Euameled, 
Ground Cut, and Embossed.) 
Rough and .!:'luted Plat, Glos4, nn,1 Glaziers' 
Supplies. 
D1amonds, P-tttty Poinb'I, ·e. 
LOOKh G GLUlS PLATES. 
No. 6i St. Clair St., Clerelaud, Ohio. 
BOGARDUS & Co., 
Hardware and 
BROWNING & SP[RRY, 
103 1'IA.IY STREET, JQY- A bill is before the Ohio Legisla-
ture fixing the salaries of its members at 
\1800 for each regnlar session, $700 for 
each adjourned session, $5 a "dny for each 
called session, !s3 for each 25 miles of trav-
el, and providing for a deduction of $6 for 
each day's absence. The last provision is 
evidently very mu,·h needed, for absentee-
ism bas been so prevalent during the pres-
ent session that a quorum ha.s been rnth-
er of a novelty. 
ln Cleveland, Charles A. Otis, the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Mayor, is elected over 
!\fr. Hu11tiugton, the regular Republican 
nominee, by 1700 majority. 
Captain H. Way, the largest owner of to the gift of Pennekese Island and $50,-
oailing vessels in Philadelphia, has gone 000. from his school of natural history, by 
the way of all fle,b. Aged 70. Ur. Anderson, the Massachusetts Senate 
Nixon, the latest convicted Ne~• York hM also voted to appropriate $50,000 for 
-The subscriptions of stock in Morrow 
county, to the Atlantic and Lake Erie 
Railway, are officially notified to be paid 
on or before the 15th day of N ovem her, 
1873, in ten per cent installments. 
- A poor unfortunate woman, escaped 
from the Infirmary last week, went t.o Jilt 
Gilead, procured and drank some liquor; 
and to use her own shocking but sugges-
u :nox (Jounty and Tieinit.y~ 
Gents' Furnishing Goods? Next Door to Mead's Grocery, 
The Demo~rats have elected there entire 
ticbt in Columbus ; and they have also 
been successful in Dayton, ,vooster, Chi!• 
licotht, Marion, Crestline a11d Middle-
town . 
murderer, bas been sentenced to be hanged the benefi~ of the Museum of Oomparatfre 
on the 16th of May. Zoology at Cambridge. 
I :,; NERVOUS DEBILITY, YENTA.L WEAKNESS, DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, 
BLADDER, KIDNEY, and LIVER DIS-
J;ASE, 
Mens' and Boys' Suits! ""l:"ITISll lo inform the 1mLlie that we have 
ff jm"t receb·ed a nc,v and ,rcll selected 
stock of 
Taking the State ornr the Democrats 
have done remarkably well, and have good 
cause to rejoice. 
George Bidwell, alleged t-0 be implicated · 
in the Bank of England frauds, l1as been 
arrested in England. 
Henry Brlceland, who kille<l John Al-
lingham, at Washington, Pa., ha, been 
sentenced to be hanged. 
Extensive seizures of wh•isky and tobac-
Je" It is asserted by the N. 0. Picayune CJONNECJTIClJT! co have been made in North Carolina, for 
that a plan for resisting the Kellogg Gov- violation of the revenue laws. 
ernment of Louisiana has been arranged A Grand Democratic Victory! Bidwell and Noyes, the alleged bank 
by committees of prominent citizens, which The election in Connecticut on Monday swindlers, had an examination in London, 
will be submitted to a mMs meeting of the April 4th, and were release<l on bail. 
was for Governor, Congsessmen, &c. The The law abolishinrr the offices of Assess• 
::~.e 
01:e:s~;:::: d:;i~~ ~!e ro:::~ Democrats and Liberals ·achieved a most or and Assistant As;essor of Internal Rev-
iled L fL . . ,, signal victory, electing i\Ir. Ingersoll Gov- enue .wi·ll go 1·nto elliect 'l•y 20th. ca the "People's eague o oms1ana, b • · f b h th ~ ~ 
ernor, y " maJonty o a out t ree ous- Smuggled goods, to the value of 260,000, the members of which shall ngree "not to and. The Congressional delegation will 
pay any taxes so long as this fraudulent stand as it i,, the State having been gerry- consigned to James Freeman, St. Paul, 
Government is maintained; to buy at ~o mandered by the Radicals 80 88 to s were seized in New York, Saturday. 
tax sales; to discourage by all mel\ns m 1 ree O e our mem ere. Ha'!.d~t;i.hc11e.1Jre"+- r-os-"'epli aycraft, of Beardsto.wn, Ill., 
their power the payment or collection of been an honest app<>rtionment, the Radi- slept for forty-eight hours, and died in less 
taxes by sale or otherwise." l l h h than fifteen minutes after being awakened. cats probably wou c not ave c oseu a 
The store of Mr. Elons, in St. Louis, 
single Oongre.ssman. This result shows Jiiir Five Wolfes went into the Ba1111er· 
office of illt. Vernon a few days since. Two 
of them paid up arrearages and a year's 
subscription in advance, while the other 
three subscribed for the Banner·, and paid 
a "year in advance." Such raids on a 
printing office are healthy; and if >t was 
not for our well known modesty, we would 
~y that we do not care how many such 
raids are made in the office of the Steuben-
~ille Gazette. They may be Wolf es, Jones, 
Smith or any other man.-Steubenville Ga-
zette. 
a@" The .Army and Navy Journal ven-
tures to refer to the promotion of Lieut. 
Fred. Grant is saying, "there is little prof-
it in criticising injustice for which there is 
no remedy, but it is not well to disguise the 
fact that great dissatisfaction has been 
created in tho army by the promotion of a 
young second lieutenant of infantry, just 
·rrom the Military Academy, to the posi-
tion of aide-de-camp on \he staff of the 
Lieutenant-General, in place of officers 
whose services and experience so milch 
better entitle them to such a "position." 
"No remedy for injustice" where the reign-
ing family is interested in sustaining 
wrong! True. 
-----------
.IQY" In Forney's ,vashington reminis-
cences, the following anecdote is told of 
the late Senator Davis of Kentucky, and 
Pomeroy-the subsided: While the vote 
on some bill of little importance was being 
taken, the clerk called the name of the 
Kentucky Senator, who was sitting with 
closed eyes at his desk, apparently asleep. 
A friend nudged him saying: "Mr. Davis, 
your name is called.'' Mr. Davis arose 
and remarked that he would like to know 
ifthere was any stealing in the bill. Sen-
ator Pomeroy smiler! blandly and said that 
he bad examined it carefully and if there 
WM any stealage in it he had not been able 
to find it. Mr Davis ' thereupon observed 
that he WM satisfied there was no stealage 
in the bill if the Senator from Kansas had 
not been able !~find it. 
The Ohio Liberal. 
We have just received the initial num-
ber of TIie Ohio Libtral, published at Mans-
field, Ohio, by the Liberal Publishing 
Company, of which our friend General 
BRINKERHOFF is the leading spirit. The 
original matter is well written and spicy, 
and the selections are in good taste. Al• 
though the type are new and of beautiful 
face, we must say that the press-work is 
by no means clear and clean. But this 
can and should be remedied. The paper 
advocates sound principles, and we hope it 
wiU meet with abundant success. The 
subscription price is only $1.50 per an-
num. 
Election of J'ustioe. • 
Col. B. A. F. Greer was elected Justice 
of the Peace of this (Clinton) township, on 
Monday, over 'Squire Dunbar by a major-
ity of about 300. The many personal 
friends of Mr. Dunbar will regret this re-
ault; but be has no one to blame but him-
self. By attempting to secure two officers, 
(member of the Constitutional Oonvention 
and Justice oftbe Peace,) he lost both. 
,v e voted for Mr. Dunbar, and hnve no 
cause to regret it; but hundreds of men 
who voted for him when a candidate be· 
fore, . declined doing so this 7ear. He 
could have deen elected Justice without 
any <lifficnlty, had he been contented with 
lh•t office alone. · 
that tlie Grant party, with its Credit Mo- under the Southern Hotel, was burglarized 
Monday night of :;<1000 worth of human biler rascalities and double-pay stealings, 
hair. is going to des I rnctiou. 
A Desperado Carves Several Men 
With Fatal Effect-Threats 
of Lynch Law. 
IJALVESTON, April 7.-Last night at 10 
o'cleck,'a man calling himself James Helm, 
drew a knife and cui a boy, whose name is 
unknown, and in his attempt to escape at-
tacked and cut three unoffending parLiee 
who happened to-be in his way. Officer 
Ferguson, in attempting to make the ar-
rest wM the next to receive the knife, and 
died five minutes afterward. ,v. Benison, 
an old and respected citizen, who was one 
of the unfortunates, has since died, and it 
is thought tbat two others will die. Hen-
ry Myers, a driver for Engine Company 
No. 2, it is believed will die. The firemen 
swear vengence against Helm. 
Intense excitement prevails, and it is be-
lieved he will never be allowed by the mob 
t_o have a trial. Some of the police force 
have already nsserted their intention of re-
fusing if called on to defend the jail. 
Helm gives his nl\me as James Bennett 
Helm, of Floyd cOlmty, Virginia, ao,.d a 
cousin to the notorious Jack Helm, of 
Texa.s. 
The Kansas Farmers in Convention. 
About 200 delegates from all parts of the 
State met at Topeka, Kan., on March 27th. 
Various plans were discussed for promo-
ting the welfare of farmers, and several ad-
dresses were delivered. 
Resolutions were adopt'!(! in favor of an 
organiznrion of tho producing classes, and 
recommending all farmers to become mem-
bers of some local club. Also that the 
taxes chargeif on the people are oppressive 
and unjust, aud far 1:reyond the need of an 
economical administration of go.ernment 
affair•; that the tariff laws of the United 
States sbonld be so amended that salt and 
lumber be placed on the free list; that rail-
road freights and fares should be limited 
by lnw to a just and fair sum; that the 
practice of voting municipal bonds is pe-
nicious in its effects, and calculated to 
bring bankruptcy and rnin on the people; 
that giving banks a monopoly of the na-
tion's currency, thereby compelling the 
people to pay enormous rhtes of interest, 
seven-tenths of which is collected from 
the farmer, is little less than \ego.lizing 
robbery. 
A permanent State organization was ef-
fected, to be known as the Farmers' Co-
operative Association, and having subordi-
nate associations in each county of the 
State. 
----lilore Indian Murders. 
WASHINGTON, April 4.-The Interior 
])epartment to-day was ollicially o.dvised 
by telegraph of the murder of a· surveyor 
by a party of forty or fifty Indians, calling 
themselves Cheyennes, while in camp 20 
miles East of Camp Supply. One man 
WM wounded and the camp destroyed. 
On the 19th of March four surveyors of 
another, party were murdered fifty miles 
further North , where the Cimmaroon river 
crooses the Kan,as boundary. Robert 
:i\Iartin, a messenger, has been missing 
since March 7th. Surrnyor Barrett, who 
sends the telegram. asks, "Will the govern-
ment protect us ?" i\Ir. Risley, agent for 
the Indians at Whitestone Agency, re-
ports, under date of the 3d instant, from 
Fort Laramie, that D.R. Rogers, United 
States mail carrier, WM killed by Indians 
on the 31st ultimo, while carrying the mail 
from said agency to Lnrn.mie. 
The Coroner of St. Clair County, lll., has 
made information for manslnughtcr ngn.in'lt 
John I-'anoiog, engineer of the gravel train 
which caused the "accident" at French 
Village la1t;'I'hursday. 
A company wM organized at St. Louis 
Monday to build a railroad along the Miss-
issippi to Columbus and Hickman, Ken-
tucky. 
Texas hM begun to ship sheep by rail-
road to YeV/ York. A contract to trans-
port the first installment of 9000 hM been 
signed. 
Wm. Rlley and his cousin, Ursula Span-
gler, are under arrest at Nassua, Iowa, for 
murdering their illegitimate child. They 
have confessed. 
Assistant Cashier i\Ierritt and Receiving 
Teller James J. Peck, of the Bull's Head 
Bank, have been held in 830,000 arid ,.60,-
000 bail. • 
Solomon Unesh, an extensive grape· 
grower and wine manufacturar of Scott 
Connty, 111., bas failed. He is $20,000 be-
hindhand. 
A . °WMhington specinl annottnces the 
rumored engagement of Nellie Hrant to 
Richard Mmpby, son of ex-Collector Tho 's. 
Murphy. 
A ceutri!'ugal machine in a Baltimore 
sugar refinery, burst Thursday evening, 
killing Wm. Jordon and ivounrling two 
others. 
General John W. Wooley, form·erly Gov-
ernor of the National Military Asy )um at 
l\lilwaukee, died in that city April 4, of 
neuralgia of the heart. 
A letter from Arkansas · City, Kansas, 
states that it WM supposed another survey-
ing party of eight persons bad \Jeen mur 
dered by Indians. 
A bill ha.s pa.ssed the Arkansas Honse 
fixing the pay of all teachers, without re-
gmd to sex, holding the same grade of cer-
tificates, at the same price. 
Wm. U. Verritt, Assistant Cashier of 
the New York Bull's Head bank, ga rn 
bail yesterday in $50,000, on tho charge 
of embezzling $200,000 of the fuiids of the 
bank. 
Jacob Morris has been arrested in St. 
Louis, charged with absconding from 
Memphis a few weeks ago with $3,300 be-
longing to Newburg & Bro., in whose em-
ploy be was. 
The Mormon Semi-annual Conference 
was held at Salt Lake, Sunday. Six thgu-
and were present. Brigham Young has 
resigned the Presidency of the Deseret 
Bank. 
A Singular Suit. 
Some of the disappointed ioanguration 
visitors, who were delayed by the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad between Baltimore 
and Washington, to such an extent, that 
they could not witness the ceremonies, are 
bringing suit against this road for what is 
alleged to \Je <·ulpable negligence. The last 
suit entered is on the part of David Griggs, 
who wants $10,000 from the company, 
claiming that the train between Baltimore 
and ,vasbington was unnecessarily delay-
ed outside of the city; the locomotive was 
debauched from the train, the car was cold 
nnd uncomfortable which cont.ained him-
self and wife, H.Dd was left a long distance 
from the cleoot. While there. a band of 
thieves entered the car, and, after attacking 
them, robbed him of $60 in money and 
property to the amount of$G,OOO: that be-
mg of such an advanced age .he could not 
defend himself, and ·bad, in company with 
his wife, to- wake his way ou foot through 
the cold and inclement weather to Wash-
ington. 
Terriflc Storm. tive word•, ''raised h-1 generally." 
BURLISGTON, low.A., April 5. -The - Rev. Ebenezer ,vMhburn, nged 8±, 
most terrible rain, hail and wind storm died in Blendon township, Franklin coun-
eve~ known here, came here, at a moment's ty, on 18th ult. He lived in Central Ohio 
notice this aftern0C11, creating a fearful for fifty-six year.,, was a Presbyterian min-
havoc ~nc! loss of life. The storm struck ister, and twenty.five yaars ago was cmi• 
the city on the West Hill, tearing the nent as a te.1cher. 
rqof from one of the school houses, and 
descending "through the business part of - The Permanent Building Association, 
the city, buildings were unroofed and a of Piqua, bas been incorporated, with a 
great peal of damage done. capital of 1,500,000, in shares o . ·500, by 
The most horrible part of the catastro- Jacob C. Gray, A. P. Reynolds, S. C. Cole, 
phe was the destruction of T. V. Po11d's 
butter and egg depot, on Jefferson street, ThomM Parkinson, J. W. Horton, Jas. A. 
and the death of seven persons. The Castle and H. Scott. 
Plain and Fan011, at very small profil.• ! 
I Defy any known Medicine to PZEOE GC>C>DS l 
Excel them. '!.'he stock is full and coruplele-<:ompr· ing 
all the latest styles, nnd of the best quality, 
having been purchased from fi.rst banUB. \Ve 
feel aa.fe in llSSUring a. good nnd lvell .fitting as 
Hereafter I Most Positively Decline to well as a fasl,ionnble garment or full suit. 
The Merchant Tailoring Department of tllis 
T.REA.T A.NY DISEASES Clothing Rouse is not surpassed by any estab-
lis'bment in th.is or n.ny o.djoining county in 
But those of a Chronic Form! •tyle of Goods and '::m;::~F & co. 
April 11, 1Si3-y 
DRY GOODS! 
.-\SO 
NOTIONS! 
f·~'lPECIA.L .\TTKKTIQ:S- PAlD TO 
Dress Goods and Notions-. 
Neuralgia, Nervous Troubles, 
WM. MCGAUGHY. 
Female Diseases, Consumption, 
n. w. KERR. Our slock of DRJ.:SS GOODS is very largo-
consisting of the late,t styles and shll<les 
of all l<iuds and r1ualitic, of goods. house was torn down end twenty.five per- - An attempted suicide by the use of 
sons were burie<l beneath the ruins. Mr. laudanum occu rerl at Chillicothe, Tuesday 
Pond and three otheys were taken out week. The victim was a young unmarried 
dead, and nineteen others were rescued 
Dropsical & Skin Diseases, N E'W FIRM f French Silks in Blk. Colors. 
more or less injured. Mr. Pond was n woman who feared sho had "loved not 
young man of gren promise; who had •1Visely but too well." Prompt medical as-
built up a large trade, and was well known sistance saved her life. 
ARE MY SPECIALTIES. 
I will visit any case of a 
throll~hout the State. The wife and two ~Mr. Vance P. Bonham, an aged and 
children of Mr. Steiger, a German school 
teacher, who lived in the house adjoining, highly respected man, died at his residence 
were killed by the fall of the east wall of in Canal Dover on the lJtb of Uarch.-
Pona's house. His illness WM long and severe. He at 
OHRONIO NATURE. 107 MAINSTREET. 
Japanese Silk', iu all Qualities and 
at any Price, 
Ja1•anesc Poplin" of' E1•cry De• 
~c1·l1•tlou. 
The persons killed were T. U. Pond and different times has occupied positions of 
three of his employees named PendergMt, 
Traine and Neff, i\Irs. Steiger and her two trust and honor in both New Philadelphia 
children. None of the men rescued from and DQver. 
the ruins will probably die. The Mayor - At Alum Creek, Deb ware couuly, the 
and the police force have been ·on the other day, Houg accused McCarty of oeing 
ground e,er since the accident, rendering the owner of dogs that killed his (Houg's) 
ci-ery assistance possible. 
sheep. A quarrel resulted, .and McCarty 
Grant and the Salary Steal. 
The man most to blame in the salary 
steal is President Grant. He WM the im-
mediate representati ,,e of the people, and 
to him they looked for the special guar-
dianship of the Treasury. His supposed 
efficiency and integrity in this direction 
was the main argument of his supporters 
before the people, and did more than any-
thing else to secure bis re-election.. His 
action upon the salary bill Ands all those 
expectations. One word of remon~trance 
from him woul~ have prevented the pass· 
age of the bill' and after its passage his ve-
to, or even· th·e refusal qf his signature, 
would have killed it. Instead of prevent• 
ing the iniquity be ha.tened to consmn-
mate it, so as to make a hundred thousand 
dollars adtliti»na\ into his own pocket. In-
stead of closing the door of the Treasury 
he opened it.-Ohio Liberal. 
·Non-Interference. 
The principle upon which, more than 
any other, we hMe our political action, is 
that of non-interferance by Go\'ernment 
e..xcept for the preservation of order, and 
the establishment of such rules as may be 
necessary to regulate the ownership of 
property, and secure equally . to aJI, life, 
liberif, and thepqrsuitofhappiness. Any· 
thing beyond this, save in rare and ex-
ceptional cases,comes of evil and works 
evil. 
In obedience to this principle we place 
at the bead of our columns the motto, 
" THAT GOVERN~IE:N"'.r IS lJ.EST WHICH 
GOVERSH LEAST." 
attacked the other with an ax, cut off one 
of his fingers, and inflicted a · s~vere ga.sb 
in his right l;reast. 
- The contract for the building of the 
new Jail for Harrison county has been 
awarded to Hartman & McDonald, of 
Beaver Falls, Pa., for the sum of$9,888.-
It is to he a stone building1 with ejght iron 
cells, and mans~rd roof, to be complete<\ 
by November next. 
- The Lancaster Gazette says: Our 
weathe~ record shows that snow fell on 11 
days in November; on 16 days in Decem-
ber; on 13 days in January; and 10 days 
in February. i\Iost of the snows were very 
light, o.nd the deepest ui<l not exceed six 
inches. 
- Charles U. Barras, formerly business 
manager of the late Samuel Pike, of Cin-
cinnati, while the latter wa, building his 
famous Opera House, diccl on Monday 
we.ek, from the effect · of injurie,, receil-ed 
by a railroad accident in Connecticut. 
- An Ohio man attached a med,il to an 
eagle's neck and set him at liberty with 
much ceremony on Washington's birthday. 
Two days later the proud bi rel made a de-
scent on a farmer's sheep pen, and his 
brief career was ignominiq,usly brought to 
a close by a charge of buckshot. 
Examinations &. Cousultatlon 
FREE! 
JNO. •• SCRIBNER, H, D,, 
Sperry's Bni:lding, Mt. Vernon, O. 
Proprietor &ribner's Family illedu:ines. 
. \ pril II, 18i3·ly 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Rachel Kulb, } 
vs. · Iu Kuox Common Pleas. 
William C. llaroo. 
B y virtue of an order of sale in this cose issued out of the Court of Common Pleas, 
of Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I 
will offer for sale ntthe door of the Courtllouse, 
iu Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio~ on 
Mo,ulay, May 12th, 1873, 
At 1 o'elock, P. lf., of said day, the followiug 
deeTilied lands and tenements to-wit: Subject 
to thewillow 1s dower~ the one undivided sixth 
part of the following described real estate sit-
uate in Knox County antl Stale of Ohio, nud 
l>cin:; Llie E:t'it half of Lot No. 14, i11 the 3rd 
quarter. of the ~th township, and. 13th range, 
U. S. :-ir. Lamb;, in sai<l county, containing 
tlO n.cres more or le~s, ancl being the same prem-
ises deeded by DadJ Shaler and wife to Wil• 
liam )!arts, by Jcetl chi.led April 19, 1856, and 
recorded on pai'.te .3--l!J of Book 'f. 'f ., Knox coun-
ty, Oliio1 recor<1s or deeds exceptiug 1G acres 
out ofsai<l land ; describecl aod conveyed by 
deed from said \Vm. :Me.rts and wife to 'fhomas 
Uorrison Qatcd April 2nd, 1858, and recorded 
on pages lSi and 188 of Book \\'. W ., Knox 
county, Ohio, record of deeds: 
Appraise<] at $- · 
Terms of S..1.le-Cash . 
JOHN 11. ARMSTRONG, 
Sheriff K. C. 0. 
Cooper, Porter & Mitchell, Att'ys for Plff. 
Ap. 11-w5 $10.50. 
STATE~ENT, 
SHOWJ.NG THE 
Co1ulitiou a.ncl Business 
OF THE 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York. 
GctlijiMle of Chmp/ia11ce for Pttb[icalio11-. Under that banner we propose to fight 
out to the end the battles of Liberalism.-
_Ghio Liberal. 
----------
- A new law i:-\ now 1n operation in 
Ohio, to the effect that fire insuran~e com-
panies may organize and transact bu5ioess 
in this State on a capital of . 100,000, in-
stead of being required to Lam $200,000 
capital, and to change the valuation of lifo DEPAJ:.TMENT Ol• INSl.iRAN<..:E, I 
policies from four to four and one .half per Columbus, 0., March 1, 1873. J 
A M d · · Ill" · S · d b t "'tXT11EREAS, the Mutual Life Insurance 
ur erer m lllOlS elze Y a cen · 1'.1' Company, located atllew York, in the 
Mob and Hanged without Jndge or -A Clevelan<l woman whose son parts State of New York has Jile,J in thisoflice a 
Jury. his hair in the middle, bas written to the sworn statement br the proper officers thereof, 
showing its comhtion and business, and luu CHICAGO, April 7.- A Peoria dispatch · Governm.ent to know if she is not entitled complied in all respects with the Jaws of this 
eays the Democrat in that city hM infor• to a pension. The chief of the pension State relating to Life Insurance Companies, 
t . t th ffi ct th t 0"" ] th b ·t b k th t h t . orgauizcd by a.ct of Cougress, or by or undtr ma ,on o e e e a s,ea, e mur- nreau wn es ac a s c can no recen-e the laws of any other Stste of the United 
derer who 1vas confined in the Peoria conn- n pension unless he pastes his hair down States. 
ty jail last fall for killing a man nt El Pa- in scolleps ou his forehead, and wears a Now, Therefore, In pursuance of law, J, 
so, and who was acquitted at the late term seal r.ing on each little finger, iu adrlition Wm. F. Church, Snperiutemlent of Insurance 
Of the =oodford Circuit Court, killed an- t 1,· fl st mentioned . fi ·t for the State of Ohio, do hereby certify, that 
tr o 18 Ir - £ rn rmi Y· said Company is authorized to trausnct its a.p-
other man at Str.cater, La Salle county, a · , · t b · f L., I · 1 · 
- Mr. Henry 1,f:utin, of Cincinnati, ~ropna c uswess o he nsu.rance 111 t us day or two ngo. He attepted to get out of - State, in accordance with hrnrt during the cur-
town, but a crowd of excited miners weut into t.lta oflrce of Chas. C. Kohl, rent year. The condition ana business of said 
caught him and banged him without fur- Thursday morning, to make inquiry about Company at the dale of such statement(Decem-
ther action •. No particulars have been re- 8, piece of property which he had placed ber 31st, 1872,) is shown as follow : 
ceived. · in l\Ir. Kohl's hands to sell. While list- Aggregate amount of admitted 
I Asset,; ................................... :;;58,41!,058.90 
.la- How stands Louisiana to day? In enin~ to ~omc e.xp anations about the prop- Unadmittc<l Assets amounting to 
the great majority of cases our real estate erty, be saicf"I am sick," sank to his chair .............................. $24,100.53 
and never spoke afterward. In a few-miu- Aggregate amount of Liabilities, 
owners, both in city and country, find that utes he was dead. iu9lmling $5·1,690,332.86 for 
their revenues are insufficient to warrant H L S H f R C Ro-insurance Reserve ... ......... . 5.31313,988.G0 
- enry . ter ng, o oscoe, oshoc- Amount of [ncorue for the precc-
the payment of the taxes demanded. llfan'J ton county, was arrested fast week on a· ding year in cash, ................... li,ilG 094.54 
in this manner have become involuntary h f t l' Cl h O f Au1ot01t of Expemlitures for the ' 
tax-resisters. 'fbey cannot pay, and are c arge O s ea mg a rnrc rgan rom preceding year iu cash ............ 10,~0G,181.40 
consequently put down in the roll of tax New Jeruselem Evangelical Church, near L'< WITNESS Wn.Er.EOF, I have 
delinquents. Against such people the Jaw Leesville, Harrison county. He was ar- hereunlo subscribed wy name, and 
may be invoked and their property sacri• raigned and aft~r a hearing WM bound [sEAL) causccl the Seal of my office to be 
ficed, for even a corrupt demand may be over in the sum of $200 to appear and an- ~!~ed, the day and year above writ-
inforced by the_tyranny of might, but it swer at next term of Common Pleas 
would be an aouse of terms to call the for- Court, and in defau It of bail WM sent to 
ciag administration a auccess. That gov- jail. 
ernment is a ftd lure which forces on its 
citizens the necessity- of sacrificing their ~ The farmers of Illinois met in mass 
property to pay e:I:cessi,e taxes and exces- convention at Springfield, April 2d, and 
sive cost,;. No constitutional consent could 
ever be l1btained for such unwarrantable adopted a ringing series of resolutions 
actlon.-N. O. Times. protesting aga5nst the arbitrary extortions 
Plcuro-pneumonia is spreading very 
rapidly in the vicinity of New York.--
Nenrly nil the cattle·locatcd in the suburbs 
have it, nnd most of the milk now comes 
from diseased cow,. 
of rai lroad monopolies, am\ declnring in 
unqualified terms their determination to 
resist by all legal m(ans the encroach-
ments of the-railroad power on the rights 
of ihe people. 
Wll. J<'. CHURCII, 
Superintendent. 
D.\.:-.JELS & lN ORAM, Agents at Mt. Ver-
non, 0. April 11, 1873. 
Atlmiuistrator•s Notice. 
T HE undersigned h::i.s been duly nj:.pointcd and qualified Uy the Probate Court of Knox 
County, Ohio, Administrator of the Estate of 
David E,·ans, hlte of Knox Countr, Ohio, 
<lece8t5ed. All persons indebted to stud estate 
are requested to make immediate payment, nnd 
those having claims agai nst the sn.me will }>re-
sent them d u..ly proved to the undersigned for 
allowance. JOHN K. HA.IDEN, 
March 28-w3 Admiqistrator. 
McGa ughy &, Kerr, 
(SUCCESSORS TO J. W. MILLER,) 
DEALERS IS 
DRY GOODS, 
New Poplins and Traveling Goods. 
Mig,umclfe, &1.1e and Tea Rose Sita.Jes. 
SU)DlER CASll.\.lEllE~, in Black auu 
Color< Black aml Colored Grcna<lines, Black 
and Ct.ftored Alpacas, Mohairs, India Cloths. 
Casse Linens, Percales.., Lawns. A oomplete 
lineof,Vltlte Goods :ma Ilosiery . 
In fact we ha"c every thing in the Dry 
Goods 1inc that a customer may cn11 for. 
II is a plemu,·c for us lo ,how Good,. Gall 
nnd sec m,. 
.\.pril J, J~iJ•y 
NOTIONS, The World Reaper and Mower! 
-A:SD-
HOUSE· FURNISHINGS 
Wl; IJ.\\'J.; 1' 1lK 
Laro-est Stock 
.~ 
-ANO--
IT HAS NO EQUAL. 
Greatest Variety of Goods of any Ii Mows! Ii Drops ! ! It Self-!uea ! ! ! 
Store in Knox County. 
Our Stock of Uoo<ls ha.\•i11Q'. h1•C'11 i11\'11icetl to 
us by the ]ate owner, (w ho wished 
to retire from busi,u•c:-., ) nt a 
G1•eatly Heclncctl Price. 
Chca1•e1· than any J,'lnn in 
!Uf, ' 'C l'll011, 
Our ~reat Yariety, consisting of nPnrly everr 
article llsua]Jy foun<l in DRY UOODS 
GROCERY, HAJlDWARE A.l)D ' 
FlJRNISllISG STORES, alfords 
us an opportunity of nccom-
modating customers thnt 
few can claim. 
IVe can sell the leading articfrs of DR 1· 
GOODS-and in/act all other Goads-
as low as ,my Fir111 iti /1,e City. 
Sl'ECTAL IXDVCE:ll.ENTS OITCltED L" 
BOO'.l'S aml SHOES, 
HA.'l'S ancl ()A.PS. 
AU we ask is that. you will give us a. trial, 
aud we are confident that we can pleue you as 
to VAR[ETY, STYLE and ]lRJCE. 
A.pril 4, 1873-y 
• Executrix's Notice. 
T IIE undersigned has been duly appointed and qualified by the Probate Court of Knox 
C'ounty. Ohio, Executrix of the E!tateof ,vm. 
Ransom, late of Knox County Ohio deceus• 
ed. All perso11 iudebted to said estnt; nre re• 
que~ted to ~ake im!lledintc payment, and thost! 
havmg olauns agrunst the same will present 
them duly proved to the undersigned for allow. 
ance. SARA.H RANSOM 
April 4-w~• E:ucufriit, 
Prices Reduced to a Gold Basis. 
THIS MA.CHINE is tile harvest gathering of twenty yea.rs experience in the manu-
facture of Agricultural Machinery, and takes 
rnuk with the printi1.11> 11re~ engine, lathe and 
locomotive in the quaht1es of precision, staun"-h• 
ne&i and durability. 
Its foundation is a. :,; iugle piece of sr,l id iron, 
of shape to resist all~ "-ilJJestrojn.s~ 
IL'i gearing is ~lutped to f=.tand:ird gu.1gc auU 
each cut out of solid iron ,vith mathcmu.Lica.l 
e.."t&Ctne::;s. . 
'fhc workiug part.a,, are 1wrmaucutly fixct.l 
and fltlly protected from water, t.lu!-t, graslil nnd 
all other ex tcrnal causes of Uisturbn nee: 
Ily these ruea.us we rC'ducc friction to the 
lowest point-Blop the ;..eJf.J.esfruction common 
to all rough cast machinc!-1-3.YOid breakages 
in harves~ecllTe easy 1lrafL ;.lUll tbu .-,awe dur-
ability which pertain~ to cut. gear in other 
kinds of machinerr, The ,vorhl h.u; been test-
ed many year~ in ih<' ha11Js of the most intelli -
.;eut nntl reliable farmers in the laucl, who 
uuite in dc<'laring .that, oom paratively, 
There Is No Other Harvester! 
\Ve feel r,;.nfc in w,\t-ra11U11g- the dt..Ll part.-. of 
thew· orld Maclduc }:.Hit four timc.c,i a,• ·iong us 
any rough•east µ-eart..•cl )In.chine mrmufacturctl. 
This superior .\facliiuc j~ soltl dowu to the 
prices of rough-cu:t ge..'lrc.-d Mnchiue~. 
For complete i.uforruntion, a<l<ircs..<; 
l'. & $. SEA.RS, 
South UloowfielJ, lroi:row couutr, 0. 
A~ntg for Knox and Morrow counties. 
April••ml 
LEEK, DOERING & CO. 
Notion Warehouse, 
133 aind 135 Water St., 
(JLETEL.1.ND, O. 
llarch 2 , 1Si3-ly 
Executor's Notl-;;c. 
E LLZ.I. P01"fER and Geo. T. Yotter Mnry A . Harris and JiJ unit Harris Harietc 
Rinehart and J,ohn Riueha.rt nnd Snrah Thomp • 
110n, lleirs at Law of Mary Nye, dec'd., nre 
hereby notified tha\ Rob't. Thorur on, E CCU• 
tors of Mary Nye., dco'd., aforesaid, ha filed 
h.is account against said e.')tn.t , amounUng to 
($Vi) niaety•scvcn dollnrs1• iu tl,e Pl'()batc Conrtiu Knox C'-0unty nnd ~tate ot'Ohio. 'l'bnt 
the same wiU be for heu.ljng in sai<l Court ou 
the 18th day of April ne"'-t, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
In pursuauce of a supplementary Act of the 
Legii-laturc of Ohio, passed .April 2:lrd, A. D.J 
1Si2. ROB'T. TIJOMPSON, 
March 21,w~ Executor of Marr Nye, 
THE BANNER. 
WM. M. HARPER , L..OCAL EOITOR. 
incent de Paul's Church, on Easter 
unday, next. 
- We h,ave JIO doubt but that John W. 
A. .lllt1nsfield Wedding. LOCA.L NOTICES, 
. THE BA.NNER 0. A. CHILDS & CO., 
).[.A.N r F.A.cr r n1ms OF 
Uonn-C VernQ)J ......... A.pl'il 11, 1873 White this day "feels better" than W. T. 
Bascom-at lellllt, he hasn't made a fool of 
himself for the sake. of a littlo nQtoriety. 
he foll wing graphic description of the 
marriage of our sweet cousin ELIZA. A. 
BAB "Ell, of Mansfield, to Mr. \VILLIA.i\l 
i\IcCoY, is from the pen of General Brink-
erhoff, Editor of the Ohio Li~ra!: 
Can always be had every Thursday even. 
ing,at Taft'sN ewa De·pot,under the BAN• 
NER Office. BOOTS & SHOES, 
~ Ne,v Subscriptions, Administration, 
Attachment and Road Notices, antl all tran-
ient Advertising, must be paid in atlvance. 
LOCA.L DREVl'l'IES, 
- This is Passion Week. 
- The Ross & Smith Ebony 'Troupe are 
not recei,ing very complimentary notices 
from the press in their travels. 
- Our friend Carson Lake or the Akron 
Tima, has taken unto himself a Helper in 
his editorial labors--Olie E. Helper. 
- The members of the Delaware Bar 
passed appropriate resolutions in regatd to 
the death of the late Judge Finch. 
- If you wish to add to the weallh of 
your community, never buy anything 
abroad that can be obtained at home. 
- If you don't look carefully nfter the 
bits of your horses, you may one day be 
looking sadly after the bits of your wagon. 
- The tracklayers on our new railroad 
have reached W e,iterville, and in the 
course of a few weeks they will reach Col· 
umbus. Huzza ! 
- The controversy about the first child 
born in Mansfield st.ill occupies a large 
space in the papers or that enterprising 
village. 
- If a man fails to the amount of a mil• 
lion, it is all right; but let him fail to the 
amount of a burel of flour, and he is a 
scoundrel. 
- Young ladies whQ object to the word 
"obey," in the ma;riage ceremony promise 
the infatuated youths to "love, honor, and 
be gay." 
-A. Wolfl' & Co. come before the pco-
p'e this week with a new advertisement.-
It spesks for itself. Read it-over careful• 
ly. 
- Coionel George Rogers, who bought 
the Potwin resi<l,enee, a the corner of 
Gambier aucf Divis ou streets, has moved 
into the ame, ' 
- Geor c R. Webb, 1;:ngine of th N. 
D. & N. . Railroad, is mis4lkenin locat-
ing Olive Green in Kn.ox County. It-is a 
Dela ware village. · 
- Dr. C. W. To\Vnseud, of the Freder-
icktown Independent made the BANNER 
office~ visit on Tuesday, but the editor 
WIil! not in. Call again, Doctor. 
-Qn· the qutstion of taxlng 1-hemselves 
to huild a Railroad through their town, 
the citizens of Sparta the other day toted 
two to one, "Railroad, No." 
- Power Brothers, this city, last ,yeck 
killed a steer that weighed on foql 2416 
pound,i. It was purchased . from Simon 
Dudgeon, Esq., of Harrison town~hip. 
- There ie a lady in Mt. Vernon who 
hides her Greenbacks in the family bible, 
as she is sure that thieves and burglars 
will never think. of looking for it there. 
- We learn from the Fredericktown In• 
dependent that W. J. Struble .has sold his 
mill property to Cuykeodal & Seiler for 
'14,000; to giv~ poas<l'Jsion the lsl of May. 
- "'e will esteem it an especial favor 
if our friends in the diff'etcnt election dis-
tricts throughout the county, will send us 
a list of the officers elected, as early as 
~sible. 
- The "Officer's Car," of the B. & 0. 
R. R., oontaining Vice P re.sident :Keyser, 
uperintendent Qn.incy, Attorney Cowan, 
and other gentlemen, went through our 
city on Tuesday. 
- Farmers cannot be too cautious about 
having their horses carefully locked up at 
night. The thieves are growing bolder, 
and every day brings us reports of their 
operations. 
- Me11srs. Daniels- & Ingram this week 
publish a statement of th~ condHion of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York. Thiij ls one of th~ oldest and weal-
thiest companies in the country. 
- The Spring freshets have almost en 
tirely obliterated the county road near the 
residence of i\Ir. Lewis Britton, in How· 
an! township. It should be restored or 
repared at once, as it is unsafe for travel at 
present. 
- The Fredericktown I11depc111Jent say,: 
ixty students in the Fredericktown Un· 
nion School aro afflicted witb measles. As 
far s holnr. arc concerned, and we be-
lieve they are to some extent, there is hard-
ly any school at all. 
- The Republica" this week correct.I its 
blunder in regard to lllessro. Hooker & Si-
mons, of Fredericktown, starting a Dry 
Goods store in Mt. Vernon. Mr. Hooker 
in formed ns that such a thing was never 
talked or thought of. 
- We call the attention of our rendera 
to the advertisement of Dr. John J. Scrib• 
ner in another column. Dr. Scribner's 
Preperations are becoming very popular, 
and are acquiring a wide reputation. Tbe 
Doctor is doing a fine business. 
- The vacancy in the office of Master 
of Transportation on the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, occasioned by the death of 
the late W. Prescott Smith, has been fill-
ed by tho appointment of Thomas R. 
Sharpe, who was Mr. Smith's assistant at 
the time of his death. 
- LE BON TON, the great Paris Fash-
ion ·l\fagazine for April, hllll come to hand. 
H is full of colored plate~, patterns and 
designs, that will bo peculiarly pleasing 
to the ladies. S. T. Taylor, 816 Broadway, 
ew York, is the American publisher. 
- Always keep to the right ! Dri\·ing 
in the street, walking on the sidewalk, or 
wherever you chance to navi te, keep to 
the right and avoid collisions. Some 
there are who think it etiquette to give 
the lady the in&ide of the walk. This is 
not etiquette, nor a safe custom. 
- This week is what is called in the 
church calender "Holy \Veek." Sunday 
last was Palm Snnday, commemorative of 
the entrance of Our Savior into Jerusalem. 
To-day is "Good Friday," so-called on ac· 
count of the solemn scenes enacted on 
Calvary. Next Sunday will be Easler. 
- See advertisement of Messrs. Miller, 
Green & Joyce, of Columbus. This is the 
largest Dry Goods and Notion Houso irr 
the West. They are doing an immense 
busiue11s, and •ell at New York prices.-
Our old friend and townsman, T. Ewing 
llliller, Esq., i• the senior member of the 
firm. · 
- Mr. Bascom announces officially this 
week that he has sold tho Republican office 
lo Messrs. Hamilton & Agnew, (Rev. 
Hamilton, of Steubenville, and B. J. Ag-
new, forman in the office.) l\Ir. Bascom 
further announcc;i, that he is going to ect-
tle up his business and sell all his proper-
ty in l\It. Vernon. 
-- Parties nre trnveling through this 
county buying up all the Black Walnut 
trees they can find. A contra.ct was mado 
with a farmer in Morris township, for his 
tree,i for $1100. At firot he thought he 
l,ad a" fat thing," but now be finds he 
didn't gel much more than one-half their 
value. ls there a Black Walnut tree ring? 
Wl:io kp.o1v,? 
- A. little son of Samuel Sanderson 
fell down a flight of stone steps, that lead 
from the street to his house, on Tuesday 
night, sustaining severe injuries. 
- Mr. Frank Pealer, of the Commercial 
House, lost a little daughter from conges-
tion of the lungs, on Tuesday morning 
last. The funeral took pince on W ednes-
day afternoon. 
-An express and passenger train will 
be put upon the new Road about the last 
of June next, to accommodate the large 
increase of business, so we learn from a 
Railroad official. 
Bridge Lettings, 
On Wednesday afternoon, April 2d, the 
Commissioner~ of Kdbx county, "iu pursu-
ance of p111:ihc notice, openM the bids for 
building eight new Iron Brtclges in this 
county; but owing to. the labor required 
iu examlping the bids and making calcu-
lations it~wllll not until Friday morning 
that \he awards were made public. There 
WIil! a sharp competiiio11 among the dill'er-
ent Companies; but the best of feeling 
prevailed among the contestants. 
The following gentlemen were in the 
City, and represented the Ilrid-ge Compa· 
nies mentioned, viz: J. E. l;lorr, King 
Bridge Company, Cleveland; Charles A 
Rotart, l\Iassillon Bridge Company; V. 
Palmer, Coshocton Bridge Company; C. 
C. Morrison, Columbia Bridge Company, 
Dayton ; T. B. White, New Brighton 
Bridge Company; L. S. Hardy nod K. J. 
Chess, Russell Bridge Company, Massil-
lon; D. McClurdy, Lima llridge Com pa• 
ny. 
The eon tracts were awarded as follows: 
The Bridge over Owl Creek, at j\fiJl. 
wood, 184 feet long, two spans of 1)2) and 
92½ feet, was award01l to the Colnmbia 
Bridge Company, Dayton, at $4393.92. 
The Bridge over Granny's Creek, 50 feet 
pan, at Clark's Ford, was awarded to the 
Russell Bridge Company, Massilon, at 
$637.§0. 
The Bridge over Licking Creek, near 
Debolt's Mill, 50 feet span, was awarded 
to the Massillon .8ridge Company, at 
$775. 
The Bridge over Dry Creek, at l\It. Lib-
erty, 50 feet span, "as awarded to the 
Columbia Bridge CompanJ., Dayton, at 
$825. 
The Bridgo o,-er Owl Creek, ia Middle-
bury township, 60 feet span, was awarded 
to the Russell Bridge Company, i\Iassillon, 
at 774. 
The Bridge over .East l:lranch of Owl 
Creek, near I'allliyra, 30 feet span, was 
awarded to the Columbia Rriclg Compa-
ny, Dayton, at 375. 
The Bridge over Armstrong Run, in 
Liberty township, 40 feet span, was award-
ed to the Coshocton Bridge Coml'any, at 
$640. 
The Bridge over Negro Run, near Mt. 
Holly, 30 feet span, was awarded to the 
Columbia Bridge Company, Dayton, at 
$35-.1. 
Total cost of all the above 1.lridges (iron 
work) $8,774.42. 
The proposals for the stone work, with 
two exceptions, were njected, OI\ ing to the 
offers being considered too hjgb. Thoso 
accepted were Samuel Miller, for the Mill· 
wood Bridge, at $3.30 per cubic yard; and 
W.R. Miller, for the l\It. llolly Bridge, at 
. 00 per cubic yard. 
C:Jty EieciUous. 
=====~ DR. PU~IPIIREY'S OFFJt)E, 
SECOND FLOOR, ROOM NO. 3, 
janl7-6m In the WQ!ff Building. 
On Wednesday eYening, th·e 2d inst, we 
had the pleas11re of forming one of the 
large concorse assembled in the Presbyter-
ian church to witness the Marriage of 
Miss Eliza Barker to our friend, Mr. Wil• ALL the Spring style,i received this week 
liam McCoy. al KI~w•s Hat Store. 2t 
The ceremony was appointed at half 
J>ast eight, but the church was full much 
earlier. 
UNBJ,EACIIED Muslin at W. C. Sapp's 
for 10 cts. per yard. Sold elsewhere for 
12} els. 
The arrangement,s were:ab-ly made; the Fon styles, varictie,i and prices in Cloth-
gentlemen who acted as ushers, dis- ing, LEOPOLD can't be beat. 
playing admirable skill and courtesy. 
The pulpit, readini; tables, and gas-fit- TRUNKS and Traveling Bags in endless 
tings were tastefully decorated with e,·er• variety, Yery cheap, at KINO'S Hat St-0re. 
greens and flowers. EvmwBODY should call and see a clean 
Just about the specified time, the wed· pretty stock of New Calicoes at w. C. 
ding_ party entered, Professor McGinnis Sapp's for 9 cts. per yard. 
welcoming it with one of the bursts of mel-
ody, of which he is a thorough master. 
1n a few mimlte,i they arranged them. 
selyes in position, and looked exceedingly 
well. 
SEEDS ! SEEDS! See them go to W elsh 
Bro's. for Seeds because they warrant all 
they sell. 
---------w. M. KixG the Fashionable Hatter of 
Knox county will not be undersold on the 
same quality of goods by ally establishment 
j_n the country. 2t 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
W!TCH[S, J[W[lRY !NO ST(RUNG SllY(R W!fl(, 
A.me1•ican a1ul ,Swiss lVatclies, Fine Jc,veh•y, Dianunuls, 
Sterling Silve1• lVare and Fancy Gootls. 
Cleveland1 Ohio, March 28, 1873. 
. · LOCA.L NOTICES. 12,000,000 A.CRES? 
ClevelQ.lr1d ! 
'J'O DUY 
EXTENSIVE STOCKS 
I N Tl!E 
UNITED STATES 
ALL 01'' 
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE. 
No lon_:::r stairs to climb as in other establish• 
meuts. \\'e have a. very superior sleam pas-
senger ele',ator, so it is 110 trouble to look at 
goods ou the upper floor£. 
HART & MALONE, 
103, 10;; au,t l07 1V11te1· Street . 
lVHOLE~A.LE DEA.LEICS, 
STORE AND F AOTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
CLEVELAND, OID:O~ 
.il.L'-0 1 
ltnbber .i.gency. 
.\ 1" l'L L Ll;,;'E .ALJ. ~TYLl:.'J 
Rubber Boots anti Shoes, 
.1.LW.I.YS OS 11,t.Nl), 
The attention of tlealer.s·h in1Hnl to our 
STOC K OF GOODS! 
Now in st.ore and <laily nrrivin~-ma'1e for our 
,Yestcrn trade, and atso to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
The bride was attired in a simple but 
rich traveling dress of color which which 
,ve are informed is called "French Drab," 
bonnet of the same hue, with the addition 
of a little pink. 
\Ve are not learned in such matters, and 
will not venture upon details, contenting 
ourselves with the observation that the 
"tout ens,:mble" was in perfect taste-chaste, 
ilIEN's · and Boy's Clothing in large 
quantities, at prices to suit the times, at 
LEOPOLD'S. . 
Fre,teriektown, Ohio. 
Alex. Keller has just received the finest 
assortment of Cloths, Cassi meres, Stripes, 
Diagonals, Vestings, and iu fact of all 
kinds of piece goods ever bron!!:ht to J<'red-
ericktown, which he will make to order, and 
warrant to fit in all cases, when made by 
him, at prices ns low as any other in the 
county. He has also the largest stock of 
Ready Made Clothing, and the greatest 
variety of Genis' Furnishing Goods, Hats, 
Caps, Collars and Ties over seen in this 
market which he sells low for cash. ~ Call 
and examine his stock before p~rchasing 
Cheap Farms I 
The cheapest Land in market for sale Uy the 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO'Y. 
~arc~~-JyBRADDOCK'S MBns' Calf, Kip and Storra Boots, 
Plow Shoes and Brogans, and 
facinating ·and beautiful. 
Bride and Groom repeated their parts of 
the service with steady voices.; the solem• 
nity of the occasion overcoming the trepid-
ation of so large an audience. 
Immedfately after the conclusion of the 
ceremony,·they left the church, and had 
they been followed by as many old shoes 
as good wishes, their new home would 
have needed a large lumber room to stow 
them in. 
At a time when fuss, ostenation and dis-
play are so much in fashion, the quiet ele• 
gance, refinement and good taste of this 
The rush to the New York Store, crowd-
ed every day, all owing to their selling 
goods so r.heap. . 
REMEMBER the celebrated A. T. Stewart 
& Co's. IUd Glove can be found at W. C. 
Sapp's for $1.75 per pair. 
SA.DDLERY·HA.RDWA.RE at retail· all 
kinds of buckles, bits, hames, int~rf;rihg 
balls aud straps, gnm cards, curry combs, 
brushes, horse clothing of every de11crip· 
tion. A.II kinds of harness oil, pure castor 
oil for iron axles in nice cans, half-pints 
and pints at Thompson & Tomlinson's. 
wedding will long linger as a "Tefreshing I-r would bring a smile on your face to 
episode in our memory. look thro':Eh the stock of Custom l\fade 
Transfers of Real Estate. Clothing EOPOLD is just receiving. 
[Carefully rcporte.t for the BANNER.) SWEET Potatoes for Seed and Table use 
The following are the trnusfers of Real at W el•h Bro's. 
Estate in this county, as recorded since FBANK_TEN __ B_R_O_E_cx_·_w_i-sh_e_s_his mauy 
our last publication : . . , 
H B Cu t. to J S B dd k 1 t 67 friends to call and see him at the New 
• . r 1s . . ra oc , o , y k Sto H. t . . . l\It. Vernon, for $275. or re. 1s ex ens1ve exper1~nce m 
J.B. Smith to Mary A. Deewitt, lot No .. the Who/esale Dry G"?'18 trade m New 
1, Mt. Holly, for $535. Y-ork City enables him to ·handle Dry 
;f. ,v. Cross to John Tudor, lots 17 and Goods to great advantage. 
18, Hurd's All. _to Mt. Ve.rnon, for $BOO. FREKCII Woven 16 Bone Corsetd t 75 
W. F. Baldwin to Levi He~, lot No. , a 
30, Brown's Ad. to Mt. Vernon, for $510.- cents, at W. C. Sapp s. 
eloewhere._______ ___ .2w. 
A. (Jard. 
In the Great Platte Valley. 
3,000,000 Acres in Central Nebraskn. 
Now for sale in tracts of forty -acres and up-
wards on five and ten years' crcdi tat6 per cent. 
No advance interest requfred. a 
Mild and healthful climate, fertile soil, an 
abundance of good water. 
.T~e best. market iu th.e West ! The f_reat 
nulllllg regions. of \Vyonung, Colorado, Utah 
and NeYada. Uemg supplied l )y the farmers in 
the Platte \'alley. 
Soldiers cnfillecl lo a Homestead of 160 acres. 
THE BEST LOCATIONS ron COLONIES. 
RlAL (ST!T( COlUMN. 
I Bon[ht My Farm of J. S. Braddock. 
-~ 
FRE£ HOM.ES FOlt ALL! :Millious of acres 
To my Ctt.${omers in Kno.l..' and adjui;iin9 of choice Government Lands open for entry 
counties: under the Homestead Law, near this Great .. 
Age and failing health have induced me Railroad, with good markets and all the con-
Yeniences of an old settled conn try. 
to sell out my stock of Goods to Messrs. Free passes to purchasers of Railroau Laud. 
William McGaughy and R. W. Kerr. Sectional Maps, showing the Laud, also new 
eclition of Descriptive Pamphlet with new 
I take this method of ret11rning my sin- }lap, Mailecl ~'ree Everywhere. 
cere thanks to all of my old customers l.ddrcss 
( f h f 0. F. DAVIS, some _o w om are o over forty year,_ Lanu Comi• ·oucr u. P. R.R, 
standing), and would cordially invite you ~---~~ Ou,aha, Neb. 
to continue to purchase your goods at the I -LANDS IN ARKANSAS 
old stand of WARNER MILLER'S where I ' ' 
t t ·ll b II d ' I The Liltle Rock anu Fort Smith Railroad 
r~s you WI e wer an honestly dealt offers for sal~ 1,000,000 acres, in the rich valley 
J. ,v. MILLI:;n., surpassed m the produchon of cotton, c_oorn, 
~ - --- .,---- fruits, yegetables, and all cereals. The inex-
For Sale or Exchange t·or 
0th C,l' _];>rOJlert-y. 
NO, 3~. 
Auditor Ewalt to I. W. Rockwell, lots 
30, 31 and 32, Amity, for $2.39. 
with. • Truly, yonrs, ! oflhe Ark~11s..'\8 River. T~ese Lands ore 011-
50 SETI'S of harness at Thompson & Noticie to A.ssessors. haustible fertility efthesoiJ, thdclirnat.c (:wcr-
'.fomliuson's, and must be sold. Call soon ~'he Assessors of pera<1~al property elect- ¥.'1,:~:!1cM~;;.:;i !\',~~;~3"o.Ft]1;,~i;11~~i;/g {~~i'. 
3 3 ACRES i;ood laud in Pleasant town-ship 3 miles from l\H, Vernou-one· 
third clear~, 7 ac1·es in wheal. Good hewed 
log house, good well, &c. Price "llO Jlt!l' aere, 
on lofigti:me. \Vill enbaugr for property in 
~It. Yernqu. J. S. Braddock: try Samuel Price, 30 acres 
in Pleasant, for 1200. 
Sheriff Armstrong to Eliza Finity, et al. 
1~ acres in Middlebury, for $978. 
Henry Raub to Mt. Zion Chmch, parcel 
in Pike, for 25. 
A.dam Rarnwell to Isaac Errett, lots 223 
and 224, lilt. Vernon, for ,1725. 
Phillip Bijarns to G. W. & L. F. Bearns 
H acres in Hilliar, for $1820. 
Upton Stinemetz, to James l\Ioore, fut 
5, Martinsburg, for 600. 
Sheriff A=trong to R. C. Hurd, pt. lot 
11G, Mt. Vernon, for $3090. 
Moses Humbert to Jonathan Humbert, 
15 acres in Howard, for $i50. 
Asa Freeman to Mary Lybarger, lot G2, 
Mt. Vernon, for 2500. 
Jesse B. Winteringer to Chas. Tucker, 
2 acres ill Union, for $100-. 
John Butcher to Reuben Christman, 23 
acres in Miller, for $1240. 
l\Iadi on Houghton's Ex'r. to Wm. III. 
Price, lot 192, Aft. Vernon, for $2000. 
Orin C. Porter to J. S. Braddock, 8 acres 
iu P leMant for 700. 
John Body to John Durbin, 83 acres in 
Jefferson, for $4166. 
E. W. Brooks to Stetson Brooks, 1 acre 
in Clinton, for $475. 
A. Thrift to George Turner, 34 acres in 
Morris, for $6500. 
Wm. Lhamou to Alva Stinemetz 13 
acres in Pleasant, for, 715. 
1f you want a good bargain. A present of ed m tfte several Townships of Knox coun- cullucal labox ab.out eleveu months of the 
the America" Farm Journal for a year to ty and Wards or lift. Vernou,. on the 7th year; the unquestioned hea.lth of the Yalley; 
h b f H • .11 • ~ . the various and abundant hm!Jer, good water 
NO. 36. 
40 .'\_CRES 1ive miles from J,i111c <;reek, Dixon County, Nebraska. Price 87 Jler 
acre. \\'ill ciclmngc for vacant lot iu l!,Jt. 
Yernon. 
every man t at uys a sett o arness, up mst.1 WI meet at the Aucl1tor's Office, 1n and water powers, with the rapid development 
to the 1st of May, 1873. · ap. 4-w3 lift. Vernon, on Friday, April 18th, at 2 of th~ State in Railroads, _populatio11 and gen-
P A.TRONIZE home industry and buy your 
Green-Honse and Bedding Plants of 
Welsh Bro's. They have anything you 
want. 
TIIE large,it stock of J<,mbroideries evec 
shown to the public and at price,i that will 
defy and set at rest all competition at 
W. C. SA.PP's. 
li""'armerd, Farmers, look Lo your own in• 
terest. Do you know that one dollar will 
buy as many goods at the New York Store 
as you will have to pay ·1.25 for else-
where. 
A UREA.T Bargain in Pure Mohair and 
Black Alpaca's. Call at W. C. Sapp's and 
s~e them. _________ _ 
LA.DIES where will you trade? At the 
Stort'S that try to keep up high prices, or 
where they sell goods on a reasonable prof-
it. New York Store . 
P l\I f1 1 · d • • eral improvement, combme to t ender thc.se 
. ., or _consu tation an 1IlStruct1ons, lands the garden of the country. NO. 32. 
also to recmve Blanks, etc. A puntnal at• Uplands from $2.30 to $7, aud River Bottoms 
tendance is requested. · from $10 lo $~0 per acre,on a credit of six years 
Lots. Lots, Lots, Lots ! 
18 DEAUTlFUL Building Lots situate and nunual interest. Pam1,hlets nnd .. \laps 
JoHN 1'1. EWALT, furnished gratuitously on ap1Hication to 
· Ap. ll-2w Auditor K. C. 0. N. S. IIOWE, Laud Commissioner, 
between East Gambier a.ud Iligh St's. 
withiu a.short distance of the Round Bouse and 
Work Shops. Now is the time for Laborers 
nntl Mechanics to secure a. home. Price $150 
to ;,:;350, 'I'erms-one-third down, balance in 1 
-- - ._...._ - ___ ___ Little Rock, Ark. 
To Ou.- Patrons anti Frien<ls ol" I - -
Floricinltore. 
,ve beg leave to announce that we have 
opened a sample and salesroom next door 
to !\Ir. 0. M. Arnold's, where at all times 
may be found a good supply of fresh Green-
House and Bedding Plants, Vegetables, 
Frnits, Rustic Work of all kinds, Immor-
telles and Mosses, Aquariums, Fish Globes, 
Gold Fish, Silver Fish, Lizzards, Eels, 
Aquatic Plants, F lowers, Vegetables, 
Seeds of 01,ery variety and Seeds that we 
warrant to grow and give sati5faction. 
Green-Houses and Gardens East end of 
Gambier A ,·enuc. 
Respectfully Yours, 
WELSII BRo's. 
(Early Vegetables a specialty.) 2t 
"VV"' ANTED, aud ~ years, with interest. 
10,000 FARMERS 1 I',:'. ,\CRES -o~!~/f;nd, one-half mile 
To improve 1,700,000 ae1·es R . R. Lauds, free D from the beautiful Village of Gambier, 
from mortgage and located in the ruid<lle region under fence, 6 .a~res el~are<l, Log !louse and 
of ,v cstern Iowa- the best corn, wheatnnd cat• St~bl~~ never f~g Spring. near the hous_c.-
t1e-11roducing belt in the ,vest, 1.'j }1ours dis- P~1ce ,.1,000 on fi,e yea.rs ~me. A b.;1rga1n-
taut from Chicapo. Climate and soil unsm·• w11l exchange for l)roperty 111 Mount\ ernon. 
passed. Meadow au<l plow land with pure NO. 31. 
running water evenly distributed. No fever Arr\VO.story frame hbuse, 6 rooms and eel• 
andarrue. Average credit price, :;-0 :rer acre. lar, stable, never-failing-spring, a good 
Send for a. guide. It costs uothing and giyes orchard of grafted fruit and two acres of laud 
description.s, prices, terms, maps ~ncl how to situate in the-beautiful yil1ageofGambier. A 
rench the lands. Address JOHN ll. CAL- tine location. Price low-Terms libernl. 
ITOU~, Land Commi -:sioner Io,\ a Railroad NO. 23. 
Land. Co., Cedar Ri:pids, Iowa. MO ... EY wanted on good Real Estate ~ecu• 
Cl11cngo Office, GJ S. Caunl S t. rity. 
-- --- NU. 26. 
THE PENN lUUTUA.L TWO-STORY frame House, 4 rooms, good 
La~ I C J cellar, plenty of fruit, wiU1 full L<,ton U.8 nsurance O y, Mansfield Avenue. Price $800. Terms : $400. 
down, balance in one and two years with in-
0.1:' PIIII,,t.DELPlll,I., terest. A bargaiu seldom offered. • 
Womens', Misses and Childrens' 
Calf PoliNb and Bt I . 
.ill Cf l~l om lrnmf-uade anrl rarrantcd . . 
Ne-w- Omnibus Line. 
To llw Citizens of 1ft. Tcr110>1 and Trai-din[J 
I'ub/ic Generally : 
H A ,•1:-,;a purcha.s<---d :1 new Ouinihu aml cmplo.ycd J,. 0 . llU'\T the Reliable Om-
ni.bus man who ill bee ·er dy to mM-t y-our 
ca1ls iu tlie Omuibu line with propiptncss, l 
nsk e. reagonabJ e fhare of putronage. Lea e 
your 'Btu:; order at 4he Commf'rcfol llott<te for 
Sam'l. Sauderson.'s Omnibus Lim• and you "ill 
notue lefi. .~M•L. f'.L'JlEJi80N. 
_ March 21, l ~i3. 
. ti 
Ol~l:R p~\~~ 
flMJVELAND,#omn. 
TR.r. ».t.:)T r Allll T IN T.11.r. w OliLD 
Any 8/iaclefl'om Pure White to Jct Black. 
A. combination of the purest paint with India. 
Rub her, forming a. smooth, glosi;;;y, finn, dura-
ble, elastic lllld beautiful Pnint, unaffe<'t.cd by 
chan~e of tt mp<'rature; is perfectly water• 
prooJ~ autl a<l:1 pte<l to all c\as::-es of work, an1l 
lS in every \frly a better paint for either in~idc 
or out!<ide painting thnu any other paint in the 
world , lJeinJ{ftolll oue-tbirJ. to one-fourth cheap-
er; nnd 1as0ug at least three times ll!i long as 
the best lead and oil paint.'!. Ile sure that our 
Trade ~lark (a fac :--imile of which is gi\'en 
above) i ,; on eY<'ry 1mckoge. Pr<'pared ready 
for use and ijO~d hy the go.Hon onl~•. For sale 
by Byers & Dml. March 21-m-l 
{ ~ 
- ~ , . 
J"IFllla..lKT, 210 8&PERJOa 6TUET, CLEY.Eli.IfD, 0, 
J. a. McCONNELL, M. o., Suraeon, 
T1:}Ml!t~!!.'!~~ti~[f:'~~::~7r1;r~,~rtac4. A great deal of interest was manifested 
in the election on l\Ionday last. There 
were certainly enough candidates in the 
field for the people to choose from, and 
the ticket elected in the several wards is 
made up of men of both parties. The fol-
lowing officers were elected : 
James Rogers to David Severns, lot 13, 
Rogers' Ad. t,, Mt. Vernon, for $300. 
60 TRTI:1-'KS-all sizes and shapes, pell 
bags, shawl straps, locks, valises, duck 
canvass for covering trunks, etc., all can be 
had at Thompson & Tomlinson'•· . To Fa1•mers. Incorporated in 1847. Assets, $1,130,GJ3.25. NO. 28. The Penn iB enti1elv Mttlual. Jt J,as made TWO.STORY frame Dwelling, six rooms, 
diyideuds to its melllbers annually siuce the and cellar i StableJ fruit, &c., with one 
year 1849. Its Policies arc non.forfcHablc for half acre of laud-situated in Fredericktown, 
)rnrch 21.y 
THE "LIGHT RUNNING" J. S. Braddock to R. 111. Morgan, lot 67, GREC:-ADINES at W. C. Sapp's for 15 els. 
Mt. Vernon, for $300. 
l\Iary Pratt to Patrick Henryl lot 160, per yard. ________ _ 
N orto1/s Ad. to Mt. Vernon, for ;:,450. TIIE New York boys are so well im-
Mar /uu--Calvin l\Iagers. 
:i\Iark Curtis to John Ringwalt 136 acres· pressed with Mt. Vernon that they have 
in Clinton, for $4000. 
John Cooper to Lewis Reed, 8 acres in decided positively _to locate here perma-
8/red Oommiuioner-Lyman W. i\Iarsh. 
Board of Edncation-J_. . Davis and J. 
Pleasant, for $570. neatly. 
John Sliger to Hiram Coleman, l ar:re WELSH BRo's. will receive next week a 
in Pleasant, for $150. large lot of Gold Fish; Silver Fish, Liz-M. Byers. 
Trustees of Cemcler!J-J. l\l. Byers and 
Israel Hoover. 
Oo,mcilmm-1 t Ward, JamC!l Andrews; 
2d Ward, Emanuel l\Iiller; 3d Ward, G. 
W. Bunn (long term), C. E. Critchfield 
(short term); 4th Ward, G. E. Raymond; 
5th Ward, Wm. 111,ahaffey. 
James Boyle to Aun Eliza Coleman, 
65 acres in Pleasant and J\Iorgan for $3000. zards, Eels and Aquatic Plants, Aqqari-
D. Nixon to Jess~ P. Nixon et al., 200 urns, Fish Globes, w·ardian Cases, Ferner-
acres in Morris, for $5720. ies, etc. Call and leave your ordera.-
G. E. Colopy to John Cooper, 8 acre• in Will be sold for two-thirds the price they 
Pleasant, for :$750. have been heretofore. 
ABSCssors-lst Ward, W. T. Elwell; 2d 
Ward, James Elliott; 3d Ward, 0. G. 
Daniel ; 4th Ward, Joseph Mahaffey; 5th 
Ward , ,vm. Fordney. 
C:ollei;e •rowusl1i1>-
The following ticket was cfected iu ,ol-
lege township, on last Monday: 
T,·uslees.-A. B. Hutchinson, E. G.:Ri-
ley, A. J. Dickeson. 
Clerk.-R. l\L Edmonds. 
'.lrea.mrer.-C. G. Scott. 
Oonstables.-W. H. JJailey, 
Wright. 
ABBc88or.-G. W. Pearce. 
,Superviaor.-Chas. Sapp. 
1\·us/ees.-E. S. Balcom. 
C. N. 
;11(. Vernon Items vi11 !Uillersburg, 
Tom Cunningham, who divides his val-
uable time between the Millersburg Post-
·office and the Holmes County Republican, 
is responsible for the following brilliant 
items : 
- A young lady of Mt. Vernon seeking 
a situation, was interested in an advertise-
ment for some one to do light house-keep-
ing. So she wrote to the advertiser, ask-
ing where the light-house was, and if there 
was any way of getting to shore on San-
day. 
-There is a man in l\It. Vernon whose 
name is Scheikughwaukilati. It is all 
right enough as long as he is kept in MI. 
Vernon, but he is going West to found a 
town, and the brakemen out there will 
soon have an opportunity to break their 
hearts nod spring their jaws on Scheik-
State .t'iremau·s C:onveutiun. ughwaukilatiborough. 
A State Convention of Firemen will be The Inlh-mary Lost, 
held at Delaware, 0., Thursday, May 8. In From the reports that ha,e reached us in 
speaking of the fact the Gazette says: "Our reg;ml to the vote on.the question ofecect-
Fire Department is making every prepara- ing a new County Infirmary, there is no 
tion to receive delegates, and various Com· doubt but that it was voted down by a very 
mittee' _have been appointed and are work- large majority. Only two townships are 
ing hard to make the convention one ofth~ reported as ha Ying yoled in the aflirmative. 
finest :ind best ever held in the State. The people will regret this. Mark our 
From present indications it will undoubt- prediction l 
edly be more generally attended than any 
heretofore. Delaware is a central point, llouse Plants, Vegetables, &ci. 
accessible by rail from all parts, and as I\Iossrs. Armstrong & Tilton, Grocers, 
the citizens join the Department in a cor- on Main strett, are sole agents for the sale 
dial invitation to all the Fire Departments or Honse Plants, early vegetables &c., 
in the State, we look for a large turn-out. raised by l\Ir. George w. Penny·, of New• 
,ve are not prepared as yet, to say what 
---- ------
Wnil'S A.XD LASHES-Very fine buggy 
whips, team whips, drover.vhipe and lash-
••• at Th,'.mpson & Tomlinson's. • 
A IIANDSOME line of Summer 
W. C. Sapp's for 1.10 per yard. 
see th~m. 
--------~ 
Silks at 
Call and 
Owing to the great rush of business at 
the New York Store, they are compelled 
to double the siz~ of their room. 
THERE is now a store in town that sells 
Goods for what they are worth-New York 
Cheap Cash Store. 
GREA.'r Bargains in Shawls at W. C. 
Sapp's.· Qall and see them. 
Co,tE rich, come poor, and see how the 
boys sell goods at the New York Cheap 
Ca:sh Store. · 
30 A No. 1 men and side saddles to be 
sold at Thompson & Tomlinson's. 
$10,000 worth of Dry Goods on the way 
(rom New X-ork City to the New York 
Store. -
Go and see the splendid Counterpanes at 
the New York Store for $3 that are sold 
elsewhere for $5. 
----- ----0 n l y one dollar for n first class Alexan-
dria Kid Glove, at the New York Store. 
2000 yards New Embrojderfes just open-
ed at the New York.Store. • • 
Everybody is rushing to the New York 
Store and carrying large bundles out the 
door. 
the programme will be, but once here, all ark. They will keep a full supply of these 
d ood llo! Ye Barefooted! can rest a surn a g timo is in store." articles during the season, and they in-
" ,r h 1,11, MR. liA.:RPER-Please say to the read-
ru.t. , ernon s o ~ e represented in the vite housekeepers and especially the la-
Convention. dies to call and examine for themselves, era of the BANNER that I have purchased 
-- ...._ Stahl's Shoo Store, and have just added n 
New ll11il and Baggl\a;e C:llr. C:artl oC Thanks, large stock of new and latest style and 
There is now being built at the Cleve· Having removed my Barber Shop and finish of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Gaiters, 
land, lilt. Vernon & Columbus Railroad Hair Dressing Saloon opposite the Com- &c., selected with especial reference to the 
shops in this city, a new and handsomely mercial House, in the commodions room wants of the peopleof Mt, Vernon and vi• 
cinity, which I mtend to sell at the very 
finished mail nnd bageage car. The inside immediately adjoining the store of Mr. lowest prices. ISRAEL GREEN. 
of the car is after a new plan, and when Jonathan Weaver, and furnis1ed the same · March 27, 1873. 
finished will be ono of the most conveniea"t- · in a manner that I feel confident will suit N. B. Capt. FREDERICK still presides 
ly arranged on the ro4d. Tho engine •-;;, my customers, J take this manner of re• in the Manufacturing Department. 
W. Holloway.".No. G, which has been run- turning thanks to my many patrons for mar28-w4 I. G. 
ning on the road for the past three or four their past favors, and will be pleased to Sign of the New York'!3tore . . 
· b •i · • h h I see them all in my new quarters, where I years is now being re u1 t 10 l e s op. t will endeavor to give them satisfaction. The crowd it att.racts. 
already presents a beautiful appearance · DA VE CorELAND. 
ond will be ready to put on the road ere Ne" York Store has put an end to sel-
long.-Beacon. ling goods at war prices. King oC the Blood. 
KilJed b,r the C:an, For Salt Rheum, Eruptions, Scald Head, LooK out for the Silks to be opened at 
Information reacheo us, that a man nani· etc. Gbse.-I have been troubled for the the New YoJ.k Store in a few days. 
ed \Vallace Dice, a resident of Frederick- last thirty years with Salt Rheum on my BEST Hip Gore corsets 75c at the New 
town, this county, was ran over and killed 'hands. They haye been so at times that I York Store. 
by the cars, near Delaware, 0t1 Saturday have been .unable to use them for any pur- CA.LICO_s_S_c_N_e_w_Y_o_r_k_S_to_ re- .-
night last. Ile bad been riding on a pose for which they Wilre intended. I was 
freight train, in an intoxicated conclition, advised hy a friend of mine, who had used New lllUlinery Goo<ls, 
and was pnt otr the cars, near Dela- tho K. of the B., to try it. I did so. Have Miss Fannie Hopwoo,J, successor lo 
ware, and it is supposed that he layed used seven bottlM, and lo all appearances Hopwood & Critchfield, has just received 
down upon the track, fell asleep, and in my hands are well. 'fhey look and feel as " new and ele~ant stock of Millinery 
though an entirely new skin had been G,·-•s h'ch e ·11 tak leasu e ,·n that position was killed. His remains • """ • w 1 s WI e P r forJned. H. L. HULBERT, showing to her old friends and customers, 
were bronght to Fredericktown, at which Druggist, 44 South St., Utica. one door South of the Drug Store of w. 
place the1 were interred ou Tuesday la11t. See advertisement in this paper. B. Russell, on Main street. Ap 4-w4. 
The suhscriber is still in the Agricultur-
al Impement Business, at Trott & Hyde'~ 
Produce Depot, ]\Iain street, near the 
Bridge, where he will be pleased to wait 
on his old friends. The Old Kirby Har-
vester, improved with the Burdeck Self-
Rake and Baltimore Self-Rake, (anew fea• 
ture), well tested; also, the Malta two 
Horse Cultivator, Steel and Combination 
Plows, McSherry and Farmers' Friend 
Grain Drills, Double and Single. Shovel 
Plows, Horse Rakes, &c. A.!l goods war-
ranted to be as represented or no sale. 
Give rue a call. I will sell the Kirby at 
last years' prices. .Any article or Machine 
not on hand I will procure at lowest fig-
their --raluc. for sale at a bargain. Price $1500. 'l'erms :- "DOMESTIC" 
SAMUEL C. HUEY, President. $i00. down, and balance in one or two years, 
Sam'l. E. Stokes, Vice Pres.; Jn.s. ,veir l!asou, witb interc~t. 
ures. R. THO)IPSON. 
mar 28-w3. 
- --- - ~---
lllagie oC the Houth, 
Odiferons SozODONT renders the motth 
enchanting. Composed of rare antiseptic 
herbs, it imparts whiteness to the teeth, a 
delicious flower-like aroma to the breath, 
and preserves intact, from youth to age, 
the teeth. 
Spalding's Glue, handy, mends e1·ery-
thing. 
1 s~~m & c~. 
Wl~L MEET 
-OR-
Actuary; IL S. Stephens, 2d Vice P1·cs.; Henry 
Austie, Sec. Agents wanted in Pennsylvania 
and the nd_ioining Stutes. Apply to llome Of-
fice. J. W. IREDELL, Supt. of Agencies, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Agents wanted. AJJply ns 
above. 
$500 IN PRIZES. 
TWO NEW J>OTATOES? 
EXTRA. EARLY VER~IONT. Ten Days 
Earlier than Early nose. Enormously Pro-
ductive and of excellent flavor. $1 per II.,.; •1 
pounds by m:1.il, post postpaid, for $3.50. 
COMPTON'S SURPRISE, 826 Bushels to 
the Acre. A little later than Early Rose.-
Equal in qualit,y. $3 per pound, by mail, post-
paid. 
$500 will be a.warded as 11reruiums lo ·those 
who r.roduce the Largest Quo.ntity from one 
pounc. Descriptive Circulars of the above, 
with list of 300 Ynrieties of Potatoes, fre~ to all . 
Illustrated Seed Catalogue, 200 11ages, with 
Colored Chroma, 25 cents. 
A. New Tomato the ".tRLJNGTO::-l." Ear-
ly, solid and producth,e. Price, 20c. per pack-
et; 5 packets, $1. 
B. K. BLISS & SONS, 
23 Park P1o.ce, New York. 
FOR ONE DOLLAR 
,ve will send FllEE by mail, on receipt of One 
Dollar, 25 packets of choice Flower Seed 1:; an<l 
our Catalogue, containing upwnrd.s of l,000 
,•arieties, with full directions foi· culture, to 
any address in the U nitcd States. Catalogues 
free on applicution. 
DEE & DOYLE, SecJ !Smcu aml Florhb 
. 5i Tremont Stroet, Boston. ' 
Wholesale Age11ts for Oltio and Indiana . UNDERSELL SMITH'S AMERICAN ORGANS. 
X, ~FANG'~ t~N~ERT ~MAN~. 
-..A.N'Y-
QUOTATIONS 
-ON-
IN TIUS IJOUN1' Y. 
Our Patro11s 
MAY RELY UPON GETTING 
THE BENEFl'l' 
-OF TIJF-
DE..I.LERS SUPPLIED .AT MANUFA.C-
1' ORERS' PRICES. Catalogue, sent-free. 
J. F. IIARRIS & CO., C<Jlumbus, 0. 
FARMERS Dealers & Agents, send for our Catalogue of 
New Potatoes, li'ruit'Trce!>, &c. A. Yaluable 
Treatise. All.sent free. Extra. o.ilb-s. L. D. 
SCOTT & CO., Huron, Ohfo. 
~ 
SElVING 1'1AOHINE, 
Is the :BEST IN THE WOB.LD, 
Agents wanted. Sencl fo t circular. Ad.dress, 
"DOMESTIC" SE\YING MACllINE CO:ll-
PANY, New York. 
[Established 1830.J 
WELCH & GRIF.FlTIIS, 
L·1vely Co'mTl"'t·1t1· on ► SUP:itr':;~'c;o;;e:i,~s;.;~ERS. r'ii EVERY S,I.W WA.RR,1.NTED. 
· ~ FILES, BELTING AND MACHINERY 
No,v Imminent in Ou.1· 1.~racic. ~ µ- LlilERAL n1svOli1''l'S."' • 
fl!' Price Lists an<l Circulars free, 
N0,29, 
1 OOACRES in Jefferson rrownship, Co· sbocton County, 5 miles from \Var• 
saw1 the new Railroad cros.sing-½ mile from 
station on the proposed Railroad from Coshoc• 
ton to .\It. Yernon, well adopted to fruit cult-
urc-215 growing peach trees and 160 RJ?ple 
trees, cherries, pears, grapes &c. Fifty-e1gbt 
acres cleared, tillable land, 4..2 Ombered, well 
watered by four never faihng springs. Price, 
$3000. and terms liberal. 
NO. 3, 
6 40 ACRES, part bottom and bala11ce prairie 1 ½ miles from centre 01 
Pierce county, on !foe of L. E. & .M. V. R.R.-
Price $6 per acre; will exchange for land in 
this county. 
NO, H. . 
GOOD BRICK HOUSE, 8 roorus, cellar, well, cistern, st.able, &c., siluated on High 
street, near .Main. Price $4000. 
NO. 8. 
1 Q O .ACRES, 2!- miles from Pierce, Ne• 
..;J braska; tine bottom and undulating 
prairie land, well watered by stream of running 
water. Price $8 per acre. 
NO, 20, 
SOLDIERS' llomestead La11", Guide to the We~~ with a beautiful colored Town•hip 
Map of .Nebraska and part of Kansas, sent post 
po.id for ~5 cents, or five for $1. 
NO, 21. 
W AN'l'ED-'ro purchase, lontl iu ,v~tcrn Ohio, Indiana, lllinoi", Mi~~ouri, Iowa, 
Kansas and Nebraska. 
NO, 22, 
10 000 ACRES OF LA.ND WAR, 
• RANTS WANTED. 
TO USE." 
"EASIEST 
TO SELL." 
R!LAgeuts. 
rt don't pny 
you to fight 
the b&i Ma-
chine. Prove 
our cla.imH.-
Getthe ag'nty 
nod sell it.-
Address "DOMESTIC" S. )I. Co., 
DG Cham rs St., New York. 
C>r 0:1.no:ln.:n.a:t:l. 
March21-3m 
Gas and Steam Fittint Tin Wort &c. 
:m. o. :a-t:cOJ.oy ~ 
KEEPS eonst:mUy on hand, Gas ond Water pjpe"-, Pump~, Cha.ndeliel"f;, and Gas Fix-
tures of all kindB. Job Work attended to 
promptly. Corner Main anu Gambier Street.s, 
over Scott's Grocery Store, ~t. Vernon, Ohio. 
Feb.14-3m 
I F· YOU " T TO BUY A r:oT, if you want to se Jot, if you want to buy a hou.sc, ~ 
if you want to sell a house, if you want to buy 
a. farm, if you want to sell a farm, if you want E"41i"4 
to borrow money, if you want to loan money- ... 
in shor~_if you want to MAKE MONEY, ca.11 on 
·-
;,. S. uRA.DDOCK, Ovt!r New J•ost 
Office, Mount Vernon, Ohio. I.F YOU 1VOULD S •y•• EY 
.?t31'" Horse aud buggy kept; 110 trouble or ,,. "" • O ' 
expense to show farms. Jan. 3, 1873. BUY TllE 
W. W. RENFREW, American Button-hole a Sewing Machine. 
I T IS SIMPLE, light-rnllllittg, trott g and durable. lt will use cotton, •ill;. or. lineu S1tl·cesSOI' to Re11:fi·ew & lJemutlt, thread; will se,v the fiuest or henYieat goow.; 
\VOrk beautiful Lutton•holeii in all kind• of 
goods; will over•scaru, eml>roider the ed""<'8 of 
garments, hem, fell, tuck, brai<l, cord, bind. 
DEALE!\ IN gather aud ew rnffiing at the samo tituc . and 
l\11 of thi• \Vithout buying c.~trn•. Uuu<lreds 
already iu use in Knox county. .Full in.st rue• B t d S h tious free. Pn.yw.cuts made ca.isv. Be!tl of nee• 0 0 S all O es, dles, oil au,l thrcnd, aud all kluJ. of attach-
ment.. at the oillcc. We repair all kinds of' 
Scwi.O.g Machines, aud warrant l.he "ork. Of .. 
fice on Mulberry street, two ,loors North or· 
Viue, Mount Vernon, Ohio. B. UBBEB. GOODS, 
l[!TH(R !ND flNO-INGS, 
Second Door N 01•tJ1 oC tile 
Public Sqmu•e. 
March 7-y WM. H. PRICB, Agent. 
COAL! COA.L! COAL! 
A.. J. "'V:I:N'G 
I 
, 
No firm in the Country has better facilities ,.~ lVELCJH & GRIF.FI.THS _A good stock of ihe Lest of Goods will be kept 
in purchasing than ourselre.~. v~ · constantly on hand nt prices as 
• llosloo, lla.ss. , aud De troit, lhch. 
A NNOUNCES to the citizens of Mt. Yernon that he i• now e11gaged in the COAL 
B.USI]'fESS, and is l"eady to deli,.er Straits-
vtlle, Sha1Vnee, Mnssi11011 and other good ,•:ui-
eties of Conl,__at the low t pricos. Orders left 
at the Shoe ~"tore of Jameo Sapp "ill reeeive 
J. SPERRY & CO. 
Mt. Vernon, March. 28, 1873. 
E"l'ERY OORNET BA.ND 
I N the country will receive a. splendh.l viece of BAND MUSIC free, by sending a two-
cent stamp to EDWARD A. SAMUELS, Pnb-
lisber, Boston, Mass. 
AGENTS I A RARE CHANCE! I 
\Ve will pa.y'Agents $40 per week in ca.c;h. wHo 
will engage with us it once. Everything fur-
nished and expenses paid. Address 
A. COULTER & CO., Charlo_tte, Mich. 
. 
MONEY made rapi<lly with Stencil and Key Check Outfits. Catalogues and full 
particulars FREE. S. M. SPENCER, 117 Han• 
over St., Boston, 
USE the Reisinger SMh Lock and Snpporj lo 
FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS ! 
No spring to break, no cut ting of 6ash; cheap, 
durable, very easily applied; holds sash at any 
place desired, auJ. :;i sclf-fastucr when the sm:;h 
IS down Send stamp for circular. Cfrcular 
and six copp~r·bronzed locks sent'to .any nd• 
dress in the U. 8., postpaid, ou receiptof50cts. 
Liberal inducements to the trn.de,. Agents 
wanted . Address REISI::S-GER SASH LOCK 
CO., No. 418 Market St., Ilarrir:;burg, Pa. 
B. H. STAIR & 00., 
Late J. STAIR & SON, · 
1V1iolesale and Retail Dealers in 
SEEDS, FLANTS, BULB~, riU!TS, &c, 
115 Oµtario Street, Clevel•nd, Ohio, 
Cheap as the Cheapest! 
Why 1 ~•n sell so cheap? Because I Luy for 
0ASII direct from the manufacturers, 
Thanking the· citizens of Mount V c·ruou a11d 
vicinity for past libera.l j)fltronagc, I rc5pcct• 
fully solicit your pntront1ge in the future. 
Mamtfacluring and ,·epairing done w order. 
Jan . 31, 18i3. 
W. W. RENFREW. 
~rIUM We CJ:aE the habit permanently ?heap, ql~ick, withm1t ~llffering o: rnconvemence. Deecnbe the ce.se. 
Address S. G. ARMSTRONG M. 
EATERS D. Berrien, Michigan, Post-office 
Box,6. 
prompt attcntiou. A. J. WING 
Mt. Vernon.Dec. 20,1872. 
A.dmh1istrato1•',; I\ otlcc. 
THE uniler.igned ha, hem tlulY nppoiuted and qualified liy the Probate Courtof Knox 
County, Ohio, Adlllinistrator of the E, lnte of 
George L. Evans, lat-0 of Kno Countv, OWo, 
decea.,cd. ,UI pcn,ous indebted to said estate 
are requested to make imruc<lintc payment and 
those ha.ving claims n,rn.h1~t.thc bame wnf pre• 
sent them duly pro,~e-d to the undersigned for 
allowance. • JOIIN K. IIACDEN, 
~March 28•w3._ ~drniniF,trntor. 
$5 to $20 per day r Agents wanted!-All clas•es of working people, 
of either sex, ym\n,Z or old, m.ako more money 
at work for us in their t-1pare mom<'nUI, or all 
the time, than at nnythins;t else. Particulars 
free. Address G. STI1'SON & CO., Portland, 
Maine, 
, 
A good side-show-A pretty cleek. 
The real yellow fever-Greed for gold. 
An expensive wife mal<es a pensive hus-
band. 
When n man's neck-tie is untied, how 
untidy he looks ! 
Why should a sick man not be allowed 
to vote? Eecause he's an ill-legal voter. 
A oor who undertook t<, ride a horse 
radish IS no,-. practicing on a saddle of 
mutton. 
Why is it not good to beat children 
hard and often? Because yon may bent 
oft and harden. 
Mrs. Snidkins snys lier husband is a 
three-handed man-right hand, leti hand, 
and II little behind hand. 
A young man at a party Monday even-
ing being asked if he could play the harp· 
sicord, wanted to know if it was anything 
like seven-up. 
In what case is it absolutely imJ>osible 
to be slow and sure? In the case of a 
watch. 
Does it not seem to be stran11;e that the 
public should find their con\ more when 
the owners have all agreed to coal-esce? 
It is strange that when a mnn does not 
desire to give up a building whose lease 
has run out. "he releases it if he can." 
When n naughty little boy breaks a 
window, he shouldn't be punished on the 
principle that panes and penalties go to-
gether. 
"Do you believe, sir, that the dead ever 
walk after death?" "No doubt of it ma-
dam .. I have hearn the 'Dead Narch.'" 
This is the affecting epitaph on a de-
ceased Rock Ieland Captain's tombstone: 
"He's done ll catching cod, and gone to 
meet his Goel." 
· Egg-nog i- ,uL an entoxicating.beverage. 
Henry Ward Beecher says so, but admits 
that he always steps bigb, a., if going up 
hill nfter drinking it. 
It seems to me that llrs C.'s hair was 
nearly grey a year ago." "YeH, nearly." 
"But now it is perfectly black." "Ab, 
ye•. you know she lost her hnsbnud since 
then." 
No Penon can take theao Ditter:■ accora,. 
Ing to directions. and remalo. long unwell, provided 
their bOnes are not destroyed by mineral poilon or 
other means, and vital organs wasted beyond the 
point or repair. 
Dysx-:epsla. or ludlgeetlon, Ileadacbe, PalD. 
in the Sbouhlers, Coughs, Tightness or the Chest. 
D11.z.lness, Sour Eructatlo~ of the Stomacb, Bad 
Tasto in the Mouth, B111ous Attacks, Palpitation or 
the Bean,. Jnnamme.tion or the Lungs, Paln ln the 
region or the Kidneys, and a hundred other painf'Dl 
symptoms, are the arr.springs or Dyspepsia. One 
bottle will proYo a. better gnarontee or tta mcrUs 
th.Oil o lengthy advertisement. 
For Femnlc Complain ta, In yonng or old, 
married or single. at the dawn of womnnbood, or 
the turn or ure, tht'se Tonic Bitters display so 
decided an influence th:l.t improvement ia soon 
perceptible. 
For Jnfln.mmntory and Chronic Rhett• 
ma.thnu amt Gout., Bilious, Remittelit and Inter-
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid-
neys nod Dlnllcler, thcso Bitters have no equal, 
Snch Diseases aro caused hy Vltlatcd Blood. 
They n.re a gentle Purgative n• ,veil u 
a Tontc, passes.sing the merit or acting as a 
powcrrul ngent in rclle,lnp; Congestlon or Intlam-
matton or the Liver and nsccrat Organs, and ln 
Bilious Di1seases. 
For Skin Dlsen..ses, Emptions, Tetter, Salt-. 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls,. 
CarbnnctM, Riog-wonns, Scald-Hea111 sore Eyes, 
FA']"$ipelas, Heh, Scarfs, Dlscolorattons or the Skin, 
• JI um ors ancl Dise1ses of the Skin or whatever na.me 
or nature, are memlly dug up and carried ont 
or the system in a short time Uy th.e use of these 
Bitters. 
Grateful Tbousan,tlp1·oclo.lm YINEOAR B~ 
TBRS the most wonderCul lnvigorant that ever 
su~ta.ined the sinking system. 
R. II. McDONALD & CO, 
Druggists anlJ Gen. AgtS. 1 San Jo"'ranciSco, Cal., l 
cor. of Washington and Cha:rlton Sts., N.Y. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS d; DEA.LE~ 
DR. WII.SON'S '-
C-OUG H MIXTURE. 
This :Medicine is tho prescription or a ,regntu 
physfcfan, and has been used fo:t many :rcani :In a 
,·ery extenBive practlce tor all diseases ot the 
Throat and Lungs, always w1th the best 1ncceas. 
ESTABLISHED 
1.851.. 
Geo. -Weimer, 
lV HOLESA..I.,E 
Druggi~t and Grocer~ 
-1.:,EALER IN-
Pure Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c., 
NEW CITY GROCERY 
• 
A. CALKINS, 
GEORGE ,v. HOUGA..~, 
.A..-t-te>r:n.ey ai La-vv. 
OFFICE in Rooms No. 5 and 6, facing on TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING to b.h friends and the public generally, that he the Public Square, Wolff's Building.-has just purchased the entire stock of Groceries of JOHN H. RANSOM, and that he will Entrance from Maiu Street and the Square, 
continue the business at his old Staud, the March 28-6m* -
Norton Corner, on the Public Square. 
DY STRICT ATTENTION and honest dealing be is delcrmiue<l to werit a liberal share of DR, C, M, K E L SE Sf, 
REMOVAL. 
B. 
:&;:EN"G- o:f -U10 :BX..<>C>D 
'l'IU XOS'l' TR:OROt'Qn l'tmtl'lAR. OP TH!! 
BLOOD YET D[IOOV.Bngo. 
CURES ALT, JilnlOllS,.!llO'[ A COMMO~ ERUP-
TIO• TO TIIE wOR;'r SCROFULA. 
By It• u1e Cancers aro cured, an,1 Can. Z> E ~ T -.- c::r_ rn, ccrous tumors are dlsper~cd wlthon~ the 1mrgeon11 
-L ~ .-...- knife-Scrofula c"Onqncn,-tl, nod Consumption pre-
C'OF FEl~S 'I vented and curecl. 
patronage. 
"' 
4 
, 'EilS, SIJGA.B8, HAS removed his offioefrom \Volff'sBuild- Venereal Dl•ca.11c1.1, l\.f<>tcurin1 and JiUneral 
FLO Ult, OOUN, _OA. TS, ing to the rooms DIRECTLY OPPOS1TE K~~~~slln~n: ~~;1·~~;~ftuet~~~iC:9~hit!~~~~jgorou, 
~I I LL t'E ED. &e,, •\:e. THE P0$T OFFICE. March 28. Female WoJtkne•• and DloeaH 1 Dropoy, 
general or partial; Swelllngs. -cxternnl or internal; 
Indeed everything in the Jiue of Grocery 1frade, conslnnlly on band, DR. J • B. BENNE'rT, and Tumors arc n .. -due<.-d and di8persed iu a nry 
. DENTIST. obort time. 
OFFICE O " d' G '\' t 'd Er1••lp0Jas, Snit Ilhf'uro, ~cald TTead and Fever 
. - ver JU.ea s . roeery, """l es 81 e Sore■ are e:oon removed by tb.li, powcrlni detergent 
M81n St., Mt. Vernon, Oh10. · May 37-ly medicin<>. 
Scorbutic Dlseal!le~, Dandruff", Sc&ly or 213 _mul 216 Market Street, PRIJ\:f E OYSTERS! 
East of Acatlewy of Hosie, 
AKRON, 0. 
SOLE AGENT for the · "Excelsior" 1{.efined 
Petroleum. Nov.1-tf 
CITY MARBLE WORKS! 
ISRAEL HOOVER, 
~ ALWAYS ON HAND. DU.Rl~G TllE OYSTER SEASON, W, R. SAPP, ~ul~ns:~~~~~~fiii~~e <11ticL:.l1 glve ,ray, leaving 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Ohronlc Dl■ea•••• Fever nnd Ague, l)lsor-
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs and Country P_ roduee Generally, Ap. 5-y Wolffs Block, Mt. Vernon, Ohio . . ~•red Li•er, Dl'•pepoln, llheumatism, Nervous M-
,11ctions, Genora Debllitv, in abort, All the numeronA 
Or Recel·ved 1·n Pay ~or Goods dl1oases caused by bad b)ood are conquered, and giYe 1' • 1, STAMP, M, D, J. W. TAYLOR, M. D, wa1 be/ore tbis moet powerful conector, tbe Kicg ol 
tbe Blood. . 
. Having Bought his Stock at the Loi<est R11,tes, he is pre1>arc<l lo sell as Drs. Stamp & Taylor, Each boUlo co1tain• belween forty and ftrty 
ordin&ry doses, coetlng only one dollar-. 
C:::a::E.A..P .A.& T:S:E C:::a::E.A..PEST. .-rom one co £our or fl.ve bottle■ wlll l"BYSICIAJl'S &. SVB.Gl:IOJl'S, cnre Salt Rbeum, Scald Head, Rln11 Worm, Pimple, 
on the Face, Biles, ordinary EruptJons. etc. 
He res~ctftilly invHes all his o}d friends, and the public geMerally, to call at his New Stand, OFFICE-In Wo]ff's New "Building, corn.er 
a.nd exam.me his Goode, and compare his prices ,,,.ith others before purchnsing, He is determ of Main st. and Public SSua.re, Mt. Vernon, o. 
ed to make his store THE PLACE TO TRADE. O H November 22, ISJ2-tf, A. CALKINS. · FFICE OURS-Dr. tamp-from 9! A, M. to 1 P. M.-from 2 P. M. to5 P. \(.-from 7 P. M. 
From 1wo co elghC boUle• will cure Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skin, --Ulcera, Sorea, and Canker ill 
the Month anQ StomaCh, Erysipelul etc. 
Prom iwo to teu bo1C e• will regtorc 
~, ealthy ncUon to the Lher and Spleen, will regulate 
be Bowels and KldDers. 
DEALER IN 
ITALIAN A.ND AMERICAN ERRETT· BROTHERS, 
MARBLES! · N"C>. 24 M:A.::I:N ST:REET • 
M:C>N"UM:~N"TS! STOVES ANl) FU~NAOES, 
to 10 P. M. Dr. Taylor-from 6! A. M. to 9½ 
A. M..-,.from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.-from O P. M, 
Prom Cwo to ■l:r- bottle■ will be round er• 
fectual in curing Neuralgia, Sick-Headache, St. Yitt111 
Dance, nnd Epilepsy. 
Prom d.ve 10 twrelvo bottle• will core the 
E. I. MENDRNilALL. worst cases of Scrofula. 
to7 P, lir. Oflioeopen atnight. Ap.19-y. 
J. WATSO:S. 
Prom three to lwelTe boUle■ will cure 
severe nnd obstinate cues or Oatarrb. 
Prom. t-wo 10 Cour -boUle■ will cnre tile 
AU orneys and Coouscllors nt Lan1·. ,voret cases or Flies~ 11-nd reS'!llale Coative Bowels. 
Prom IWO .J.O c.ea botSIOli .wlll CilM bad 
WATS ON & MENDENHALL, 
Special attention .giveil to the collections 
of claims. 
TOMB STONES! FOR HA.RD OR SOFT COAL. . 
FURNITURE WORK, &c. 
Sce>-tol:J.. G-ran.1.-te, 
For Monuments, &c., f1trnished to order. 
B" Come n11d see our new FIRST PREJ\1IUM COOK nnd PARLOR 
STOVES. The NEW Al\1ERICAN INLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORI-
ENTAL, REVOLUTION, nre all FIRST-CLASS STOVES, and warranted 
to give the best satisfaction. 
OFFICE-Lately occupied by Cooper, Por-
ter & Mitchell, Mam street, 1ft. Vemon, 0. 
Nov. _29, 1872•6m 
JOHN 1'1, A.NDUEll'S, 
A.-t-te>r:n.ey at r..a~. 
;2r Special attention given lo .Betfling es-
tates, and t_>rompt eoJlectlon of claims, ete. 
UICA of Dropl!!y. . 
Prlee $1 per boUle,or4fbottl~•forl$. 8014 
b7 all Druggists. 
D, B!NSOM, SON A. (JO,, Propr's, Bn!'alt, N, T, 
Boe tcstlmolllala !n local collllllll. 
CAB.l"E'l'S AND ClJ'B.T.4.INS ! 
Beckwith, 
Designs for Monuments, &,._, always for in• N e1v 
speetion at the Shop. 
Styles -ot· 11rringe1•s a1ul llrashiug lUachincs autl a 
Cull assortDJ.ent ot· House· Furnishing Good'i 
always on hand. 
OFFICE-In the George Bulling, opposite 
the. Banf!.er Office, Uain Street, Mt. Vernon, 
Oh10. July 19, 1872-y, 
B. A.. F. GREER, 
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent. 
Sterling & Co., 
TWENTY-FIVE YEAt:S Prac1ioal Expe-rience, an<l general acquaintance with the 
Marble Business, enables me to warrant entire 
satisfaction in prices, quality of work and ma-
terial. 
Ha, ing the larJest nnd ltamli,omest st&k of 
ROOU NO. 3, "WOLFF'S BLOCK. Axminster, Brussels, Tapestry, Three-
Ayer's 
Cher~y Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
aaoh ao Coughs, Oolda, WhooPlna 
Oougb, Bronobltla, Astbma, 
a.nd Consumption. 
Amoni: tl1e grent 
discoveries of modern 
science, few are of 
mora real value to 
mankind than this cf-
, feetual remedy for all 
diiea,es of the Throat 
nnd Lung,. A vnst 
trial of it.a yirtueo, 
throughout thll ■nd 
other countrlet11 has 
shown thnt iC does 
suroly and etreoluoll,Y 
)Ontrol them. The testimony of our best citi• 
~' of all classes, esta.bliihes tho fact, that 
ltlERRY PECTORAL will and doo.s relie•e and t the afflicting disorders of the 'Ihront und. ngs beyond nny other medicine. 'The most gerous o.ffections of the Pulmonf\ry Organs 
f.eld to its power; nnd cn.scs of 'Consump-
lion, cured by this preJ>mitlon, are public-Ir known, so remarl<able as hardly to be be-
hevcd, were they not proven beyond d!r.put~ 
A1 a remedy it is adequate, on which tho pubhc 
may rely for fullftolection._ By coring ~ugb, 
the forerunners o more scnous d1sen&e1 1t En,·es 
unnumbered lives and an nmonut of suUcriog 
not to be computed. It chollenges trial, and con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every family shonld 
kocp it on hand as a protection ngninst tho enrly 
and unperceived attack. of Pulmouary Affection~, 
which are easily met a.t fin~ but which become 
incnroble, and too often fatal, if neglected. Ten-
der lungs need this defence i rutsl it Is un,vt e to 
be ~,:ithout it. .M a. sa.fepnrd to children, nm.id 
the distressing diseases which beset tho Thront 
t1nd Chest of childhood, CnERRT l"i:CTORAL 
is inv:llunble; for, by its timely use, mult"' ... 
tu.des a.re re5cued from premature graves, M<i 
&AT'ed to the love and affection centrea on th~. 
It acts !!peodily and surely Rgt\inst ordinary cold,-, 
gecuri~g sound and henlth-restorlng sleep. No 
.one will enffor trou.ble!omo Inffaenza and..po.in-
ful Bronchltill, whon they know how easily 
thoy can be eurod. 
Orig[nally_: the product of tong, laboriou1, and 
gucce ful chemical inve5t~tion, uo coet or toll 
is spared In malting everybottle In the ubn0<t 
pooslb1e perfection. It may be oonlldonUy re-
lied upon as possessing all the virtuea it haa ever 
exhibited and capable of producing cure, u 
memornbfe 115 the greatest it 1w e1·cr eft'eotod. 
PlmP..tllED DY 
Or, J, C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass,, 
PraeUoa.l and A.na.lyt!cal Ohemloto, 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS J:VBRYWHSil& 
Ayer~s 
Gapes in Chickens. 
The fatal disease caused by the presence 
of the gape worm appears unusually pre-
valent. I ha,·e had it in my own runs, 
where it has attncked some seabrigbt ban-
tam~; but I have fouud no difficulty in 
cutting it by the means of caroolic acid. 
So potent are the fumes of this powerful 
remedy, and so destructive arc they to par-
asite life, that their inhalation for even a 
fe,. momenta seems perfectnally effectual 
in destroying the life of the worm, It is 
not even necea.,ary to employ any special 
np&ratus; a few drops of carbalic acid may 
be placed in a spoon ,md held over the 
flame of a candle until the vapor ia seen to 
rise, when tl,e bead of n young chickens or 
pheasant (htld in the other hnnd) may be 
placed iu. the vapor which the animal is 
forceil to en hale. Care must be taken not 
to carry on the process until the fowl as 
well as the 1vorms a re killed, I find after 
expo"StU'e to the fames for n fow seconda 
the bird may be regarded as cured, nnd 
and may be seen mnnini:, about quite well 
on the following day; 1f not, the treat-
ment should be repented. '.!.'he medicinal 
carbolic acid is preferable to the tarry 
liquid. used for disinfecting sewers and 
drains,-Tet7elmeier in London Field. 
It curce OoUJ?hst Colds, Croupt WhoopingCongb, 
Asthma1 lntlammation of the Lnngt'J old1 loug~• 
etnncling Ooagh.11 and for Cough.a. Cold.l!I o~ Cronp 
oCChildrcn t t !s the best remedy known. 
~Sold by all dealers 1n Medicine at M cents. 
All Orders Promptly Attended to. 
SHOP-Al Darneo' old Stand, corner of Mul-
berry, and \Vest Gambier streeUI. 
July 8, lSiy-ly. · MT. VERNON, 0. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, October 11, 1872. 
READ Tl=-I:IS! 
Ap. 5-y. 
c. DllRYAX"r, • ISRAEL BEDELL 
BRY A.NT & BEDELL, 
PBYSJ:CXANS & SlJ'l\G:EONS, 
OFFICE-Comer of Main al)d Che•tnutSts. 
c~:~;i;;;~~s Hair Vigor, 
' For restoring to Gray Hair its 
Training a Heifer. 
Cows usually become addicted to kick-
ing when heifers by being milked by abus-
ive milkers. I have never seeu nn old cow 
become n kicker unless abused. Instead 
of cow., being averse to being milked when 
giving a large quantity, I have ever found 
. it the reverse. When pruoturnge is l(O()d, 
and cows come home at night with uilders 
distendeg with milk, our "down east" 
cows seem grateful to have it removed. 
l\Iilking a heifer for thr first time requires 
patience, for they will al most in variably 
kick, In such a case put a broad strap 
around lier body, just front of the udder, 
and buckle it up moderately tight, and so 
soon a.s she gets quiet ( for she may dance 
around a little at finit) take your pail, sit 
down and i:o to milking, for she is as help• 
less as a kitten. Do not attempt to use a 
rope in,tead of a strap, for it will not au• 
swer. This is a much better method than 
tyin$ the legs, as it does not hurt the aoi• 
ma\ m the least. A few applications of 
the strap, with plenty of patience and 
kindness, will cure the most obstinate case. 
Rural Home. 
Cow Giving Bloody Milk, 
An Atchison Co. (Kan.) correspondent 
aoks for a remedy for a cow that gives 
bloody milk from teat. He says he has 
ooc'tha~ was thalf way all last summ~r, 
and is again. He should physic her thor-
oughly and give her light mashes and no 
heatio$ food. If yon have access to poke 
root, give her a small piece-say half as 
large "" a hen'• egg-twice a week, cut up 
with some potatoes, ,carrots, or other roots. 
Wash the teat frequently and thOroughly 
in warm water. Do this after milking dry ; 
then wipe the teat perfectly dry lllld apply 
to it lard as hot as the animal can endure 
it. The physic is given to reduce any in-
flammation. Xo other physic' need be giv-
en if the poko root can be obtained. If it 
cannot, give melted lard-says a pint or a 
pinl and a haU for a dose. We have had 
no experience with a case of long standing; 
but this is what we should try in the ab-
absence of any better information.-Ru-
ral New Yorker. 
To Keep Eggs 'I:hroli~ the Summer. 
Ten gallons water, ve p_inb slacked 
lime, five pints coarse salt, l;'.ut this bri■e 
in a good barrel remoong one head-nei-
ther a vinegar, lard or oil barrel will do ; a 
whiskey or mo1as.ses barrel is best. Pince 
the eggs in the bpne, most of them will 
settle to the bo!tom a.nd ni;range them-
selves small ~net doivn; some will float on 
the surfuce, b s1l:rnll end down as the oth-
er~. Now place the head of the barrel 
which you have taken out on the surface 
of tbe brine, for the purpo•e of weighing 
down the eggs which fioat and also to pro-
tect the lime in the mi.xture from becom-
ing carbonized on the surface and falling 
in little graius nnd flakes, which cement 
-themselves to the eggs, giving them a 
'l"ough and yellow appearance. Eggs pack-
ed in this way will keep six months. 
Cotswolds and Their Wool. 
. .A ~.orrespoodent of the Country Gentle-
'11':ln, in speaking of long-wooled sheep, 
MYS : 
I have always found that ewe fleeces 
clipped in the early Sering weighed more 
than those of ewes havmg luck led lambs. 
Any manufacturer will benr me out that 
the weight of grease, or as we term it, 
"mutton," in the wool is three times great-
tr in a fat, geld ewe than in one who has 
guckled l!lmbs. Any one connected with 
£beep or wool kno1VS that a ram's fleece 
1veighs one-third more than a wether's. 
FURGUSON'S 
WONDERFUL OIL. 
Tho be!t Liniment of tho Age. 
Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia.. Chllb1alns7 BruJscs, 
SpraJns I Jl'lcak Woan~ Bnm.s., Scalds, Sore ':lbroat 
orQuim1y, FroetBttes, and should beuacd whenever 
t1 Liniment fa required. Cures Lameness, Sprains, 
Wounds, Windgalls, Collar Boils or Galls onHOt&efl!. 
a,-'KnowiD.g that the world Is full or humbug 
medicines to impose upon the credullty of tho slck 
nnd afflictc<l, the proprtetora of these Medicines re. 
lleve the buyer of an chance of betng deceived by 
fully guaranteeing Fu?zt1SOD1B Wondcrfnl Oil and 
Wilson's Cough Mlxtnreto gtve .:mtlre satis:to.ctlon. 
and hereby anthorlJ:o dea]ers to refund the money 
and ch5e bock tons whenever they fall to doiio. 
Lare-e Bottles~ only~ cent,. Sold everywhere •• 
~EBB'S 
VEGJ:TABLE 
Worm Confections 
Arc n J)OS!tive and Qecdy 1'cmedy for tho Rcmo,·t!.l 
of Worms. They are pleru11mt to tho tMtc, and 
tiny child will takothem. Ityonr child has Worms 
yon wlll notice that tho appetite ts dornnged and 
,-ariable, often Jnore than ordinarily 't'oraclous. 
There ts ptcklngot the nose, hiccough, dlsturbp or 
etarting In the !leep, grlndin~ or tho teeth, and 
bowels costive. The child ts sometimes very pale. 
and &gin ft~hed. These are only a few of the 
1ymptoms of Worms, which, if left without medl• 
cine to remove them.. will produce convulsions ()r 1.t•. and frequently fevers. To remove the Worm11, 
bnz Webb's t egetable Worm Confcctlom,. fJ 
~Sold by all dca}en 1n Medicine at 25 cents. 
.At Wholesalo by C. E, WEBB II, llRO., Drui"" 
fPBUJ, Proprietors, JacksoD, ltich. 
June 14 
OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL, 
. No. 5 Beaver St., Albany, N. Y 
QUICK CURES AND LOW PRICES, 
20,000 Patients Cured Annnall 
D R. TELLER continues to be confidentiall and successfully consulted on aU forms of 
private disea.,e, at his Old Established Hospital 
No. 5 Deaver street, Albany, N. Y. Twenty 
years devotion to this one particnlu branch of 
servicet enable., him to perform cures such as no 
other physician ean1 a.ucl bis facilities a.re such, (being in corresponaence with the most celebra-
ted physlcians of the Old World,) of obtaining 
the safest a~ well as the latest remedies for these 
disea.ses1 offer inducements to the unfortunate, 
of a qwck and rapid cure, to be obtained at no 
other office in America. 
In Syphillis, Gonorrhreal Glee!\ Strictures, 
Enlargement of the Testic es, anc Spermatio 
Co1'ds, Bubo, Ulcerated Throat, Sore Nose, 
Tender Shin Bones, Cutaneows Eruptions, 
Biles, Ulcers, Abscesses, and all other impuri-
ties of the system, are perfectly und• r the con-
trol of the Doctor's medicines, and ave beeL 
teated in more than 20,000 ca.ses annually with 
immense success. 
Young lUen. 
Young men addicted to •ecret habits who 
\)ave impaired their strength, n.nd destroyed 
the vigor of their minds, thus depriving them-
selves of the plea.sores of married life, o.re no-
tified that in consulting J. Teller, they will 
find a friend to console and a Physician who 
bas cured thousand.!!1 in almost every pa.rt of 
the United States, wnoa~pliedtoDr. T. broken 
down in health, now rejoice in all that makes 
life desirable and man happy. The reader is 
of course aware ¢at the dcl icacy of the sub-
ject will prevent a minute description of this 
terrible disease. 
- Dr. Teller's Great Work. 
A book for evel'Ybody-Stn riling Disclosures. 
Dr. Teller's great work for the married and 
those contemplating marriage-200 pages-full 
of plates-price 25 cent.. Sent to all part., 
under !eal, by mail, post paid. The srngle, 
married, and the married h a . A lecture 
on Love, or how to Choose a er ; a com-
plete work on DJidwifery. It contains s'ecrets 
never before published. Warranted to be 
worth three times the amount asked for it; 25 
cent., enelos~, will secure a copy by return 
mail. Dr. Teuer has devoted a lifetime to the 
cure of those diseases of which bis book treat.: 
To the LAdies. 
Dr. J. Teller still re tams the only Agency in 
,America foy the sale of Dr. Vichol' s Italian Fe-
male Monthly Pill. The sale of more than 
20,000 boxes, establishes their rep11tation as a 
Female Remedy, nnapproacheU, and fnr in ad-
vance of every other medicine-for stopJ?ages, 
irregularities, and other obstructions m fe-
males. 
CAUTION. 
Married la.dies in certaiu delicate situation-
should avoid their use. For reasons, see direc-
tions which accompany each package for the 
~dance of the patient.8. On the receipt of $1, (tbe price per box) these;pills pills will be sent 
by mail or express, to any part of the World, 
secure from curiosity or damage. 
;pl' Office hours from 8 a. m, to 8 p. m., 
aqd on Sunday 2 to 5 Jl. m. 
N. D.-Persons at a1\·distonee can be cured at 
home by addressing a etter to J. Teller, en-
closing a remittance. Madicincs securc]y pack-
ed from observation, sent to any pa.rt of the 
world. AH oases warran·ted. No charge for 
advice. No students or boys employed, No. 
tice thb, a<ln ress all letters to 
NOW LOOK HERE. 
--0--
3 1'O.KS vVHITE LEAD and ZINC WHITE. · 
300 lbs. French Yellow Ochre 
JOSEPH H. MllLESS, 
. ) 
(SUCCE..."'SOR TO W. F. llALD\VlN,) 
WHOLE~ALE & RETAIL GROCER, 
Residence of Dr. Be<lelliu the rear of the office 
in the Reeve Buildfog. ' 
Dr. Bryant will give spec'.a l attention to the 
treatment of Chronic: Dj,sensPS 
Office hours from. 9 to 12 A.}., and from t to 
4 P. M. _. Ap. 12, 72-y. 300 lbs. Eng. Venetian Red, 
100 lbs. Raw Umber, 
100 lbs. Burnt Umber, 
150 lbs. Chl'Ome Green. 
100 lbs. Chrome Y cllo,,;, 
100 lbs. Vandyke Ilro1rn, 
100 lbs. Indian Red, 
100 lbs. Coach Black, 
100 lbs. Lamp Black, 
200 lbs. Red Lead, 
100 lbs. American Venniliun 
Just opened at SMITH'S 
Wholesale and Retail Drug Store. 
May 17, 1872. Mt. Vernon, 0. 
WIS H!RT'S PIN( TR( ( 
Tar Cordial, 
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY 
FOR THE 
Throat and Lungs. 
It is gratifying to us to inform the public 
that Dr. L. Q. C. Wishnrt's Pine Tree 'far Cor-
dial, for Throat and Lung Diseases, lias gained 
an enviable reputation from the Ailantic to 
the Pacifi~ coast, nnd from thence to some of 
the first families of En.rope, not through the 
press alone, but by persons throughout the 
States actually benefitted and cured at his of-
fice. ,vhile he publishes }es.,;;, so say our re-
porters, he is unable to supply the demand. It 
go.ins and holds its reputation_: • 
First. Not by &topping cough, but by loosen-
ing and assisting nature to throw off the un-
healthy matter collected about the throat and 
bronchial tubes, wWch call.Se8 irritation. 
Second. It removes the c~use of irrit"ation 
(~·hich produces cough) of the mucous mem. 
brane and brouchia.l tubes, assists tl1e lungs to 
llct and throw off the unhealty secretions, and 
purifies the blood. 
Third-. Itis free from ~'lu.ills, lohelia, iJ>ecac 
and opium, of which most throat and lung tem• 
edi~ are composed, which aJlay cough only, 
and disorganize the sto111aeh. It bas n sooth-
ing effect on the stomach, act& on the liver and 
kidneys, and }ymphatic and ne.rvou!! regions, 
lh118 reaching to every part of the system, and 
in its invigorating and purifying effects it has 
gained a reputation which it must hold above 
all others in .the market, 
N"C>T::I:OE. 
The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, 
Great American D!y s pep sia. Pills 
AND 
lVOUU SUGA..U DUOPS 
Being nuder my immediate <lirectiou, they 
shall not lose their curative qualities by the use 
of cheap and impure articles. 
No. 7, South l'f.Iain StJ.•eet, .\UC, l'cruon, Ohio. 
ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAlD TO 
TEAS, COFFEE .AN"D SPICES. 
A, J purcha•e all my goods for CASll, I will offer extra inducements to CASH BU\'.ERS. 
'I'he highest market price paid for aJI kinds Or PRODUCE. Goods clelivered frre of charge to 
all pnrtsof the city. 
W. MCCLELLA:SD. W. C. CULBERTSON 
. McCLELLAND & CULBER1'SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One door west •ofCourt llouse.~ C:ollections 11romptly attended to. Special 
a.ttenbon paid to aU matters in connection with 
settlement of estates. Jan. 19, '72 
American House, 
NEW ARK, omo. 
Reid & Scarbrough, Propr's. 
W. NEWCOMER, M. D., 
SURGEO~ & PllrSICIA..N. 
Call and see us and we will do you gootl, at Che old staud, OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors Eost of Main-the same ai; 
Ea~t side Main Street, four doors No.-th of the First Na,tional Dank, three doors South of the formerly occupied b;r Dr. Loar. 
Knox County NatiouHI Ilank, nnd opposite ,v. C. Sapp's Dry Goods Stcrf'. Can be found at h1s office all hpurs when not 
March 15, 18i2. JOSEPH 11. JIIILI.ESS. professionally engaged. Nov. 10-y. 
'The Old Drug Store.' 
EST Jl.BLISUED ISS7. 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
WHOLESALE AND H.ETAIL DEALER IN 
Dr1Jgs, Medicines, 
Cltemicals, Sponges, 
N[W ClOTHING STOH( I 
-AND-· 
Merchant Tailorin[ Establisllment 1 
No. 3, luemlin Bloch, 
MT. VERNON, O. 
R. "West & Co., 
A NNO UNCE to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity that they have ju;:it opened a 
splendid NEW CLOTIIING STORE at J>o. 3, 
.Kremlin Block, where will be found a large 
and choice stock of 
Perfumery, Physicians Sundries, Cloths, Cassimeres n,nd Vestings I 
MAXtiFACTU.RER OF 
Fluid Extracts, Elixirs, . 
Sugar Coated Fills, 
&e., di:e., &:c, 
Phy~icfans wtints promptly attended to.-
Presc.riptfons carefully prepared. AU articles 
~oarranted p1,re. May 24-y 
AND A FULL LlN.E OF 
Gents' Furnislling Goods, 
,vhich have been purchased within the lust 
few days, and embrace some of the handsome!t 
styles and richest patterns ever brought to Mt 
Vernon. 
M~rchant · Tailorin[ Department ! 
NEW" 
Tills Department wil1 receive particular at• 
tention. The proprietors being practical and 
experienced Cutters. will make Cutting a spec-FIRM' ally. Garmenmofnl!kindsCUTTOORI)ER in the most fashionable style, and warranted 
• ito give complete satisfaction, especially when 
. made up by us. ,vearedetermined, by close 
attention to busine,s, sellin$' cheap goods do-J. STAUFFER & C"'ON inggoodwork,andbydenlrng fairly anc11,on-1l , orably with our customers, to merit and receh•e 
a fttll share of public pa.trounge, 
(SUCCESSORS TO ST.\CFFER & WEST,) Ang. 30, t,72-y __ y. ' WEST & CO. 
Merchant Tailors, Massillon Iron Brid[e Company 
·TAKE this method of informing the public 
generally that they are continuing the 
buM.ness the !Jame as was carried on by the old 
firm at the old old stand, 
N, W, COR. PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Having on hantl a large stock of piece goods 
such a•BLACK, BLUE, DROWN, nud 
GREEN PLAIN and DIAGONAL 
COATINGS, 
~ancy Pant Goods, 
-V El S T :I: N" G- &, 
illA.SSILLON, OHIO. 
M.\NUF..-\.CTlj REns OF 
WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES, 
l~CLUDING THE 
D11,venport Howe Truss Arch and 
Howe Truss Straight, 
JOSEPH DAYENPORT, Pres't. 
W. l.I. BALDWIN, 1'1. D., 
(Homoeopathist.) 
Ht. Vernon, Ollio. 
OFFICE-In Woodward's Block in room 
lately occupied by Dr. Swan. All ea{Js in town 
or country prompt.1y attended. 
OFFICE HOURll-From 9 to 11 A. M., and 
from I to 3 P. M. 
June 16-tf. 
R, C, HUBO, A, R, M'INTYRB, 
DIJRD &. lllclNTYRE, 
Attorneys and CounsP.llors at Law, 
July 30-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Z. E. TAYLOR, 
DEN"T::I:ST. 
OFFICE-On Main street, fir•tdoor North o. 
King's Hnt Store, 
March 26-7. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
. ADAIUS & -DART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
AND CLAIJII AGENTS, 
OFFICE-In Dauning Building, 
Dee. 26. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
W, C. COOPER, H, T. PORTER, 
L, H. MITCH.ELL, 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE--In the Musonic Hall Building, 
Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb.17-y. 
W. F. SEMPLE. R. W. STKPII.ENS, 
SEMPLE & STEPHENS, 
DEN"T::I:STS. 
OFJ:ICE-Nos._ 3 Md 3 Wood.-ard, Block, 
up stau-s. . M:ueh 14-y. 
ISAAO T. BEUM, 
LJ:CENSED .4. U'CTIONEEB., 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0. 
Will attend to crying •ales of property in thr 
counties of Knox, Hohnes and Coshocton; 
July 21-y. . 
JAKES LITTELJ,, WM, IT , MlWIILINO 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
WHOLESALE GUOCJEUS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, 
No. 237 Liberty street, opposite beatlofWoo<l. 
Henry R. Wishart, LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, CHARLES A. Il:O'l'ART, Sec'y. Nov. 1, 18i2-ly · 
PITTSBURGH, P.A. 
~ A large stock of Fine ,vhiskics con-
stauUy on hand. Jnly 14. 
PROPRIETOR. 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Office Parlors ar 
,pen on llondsys, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
from O A. M. to 5 P. M., for consultation by 
Dr. Wm. T. Magee. With him are a.ssoeiated 
two comm.Hing physicians of acknowledged 
ability. This opportunity is not offered by 
any other institution in the city. 
All letters must be addressed to 
:Q:ATS, CA:l"S, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, and a general assort-
ment of Genta' Furnishing Goods, also 
. a. large ,tock of GENTS' and 
BOYS' CLOTHING. 
The above goods were bought for cash at very 
low prices and must be sold. Please call and 
examine our large stock of/oods and our-prices 
and you will be convince that they will be 
sold. J. STAU}'FER & SON, 
Mt. Vernon, July 5, 1872-y 
STONE & CO., 
Watch Makers and Jewelers,, 
East Side of Maiu Street. 
JIIOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
B.._EST .A UB...AN"T 
0
-AND-
lCE CRE~M SA.LOON. 
PETER WELSH 
T AKES pleasure in informing his llld friends and customers that be has opened a NEW 
RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SA-
LOON, at his residence on Gambier street, near 
Main, where he intends keeping an orderly 
tirst-class estabHsJiment. Warm or cold meal~ 
served up a.tan hours. 
-OYSTERS ~ 
A:>."1> 
All Kiuds of Game 
N ( W l U_ M B ( R Y ! R D . 
Patterson & A.lsdorf 
H A VE ""removed their o1d Lumber Yard, at the foot of Main street, .to their new 
Yard at the 
Foot or G:unbicr Street, 
and opposite Woodbridge's ,vnrehoUse, where 
they have on han<l the largest and best stock 
of Lumber of all kiu4s, ever offered for sale in 
Mount Vernon-. They are thnr:kful for past 
patronage, and cordially invite their old friemls 
•nd the public generally to call and examine 
the new stock, being confident they wiU please 
both in quality and prices. 
Oct. 27. PATTER.:lON & ALSDORF. 
Oil Cloths, Hatti11gs, &c., natural V.itality and Color. 
Ever shown in A dressing 
NORTHERN omo. 
UOR NICE, LACE CUR'l'AINS, 
AND 
Lam l::>req -u.1.:n.s 
A SPECIALTY. 
.\ full Line of Upholstery Good,. 
DECKWITIT, STERLING ·& CO., 
189 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
_ March 28-3m 
JAMES SAPP, 
DEALE-It lN 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
CORNER _OF MAIN A:!<"D VINE STREET!;i, 
IOUNT VER:WON, OHIO. 
Alwa,·s on ha.od, ma<le expressly to order, a 
choice and elegant seock of 
LA.DIES' GAITERS. 
Parti<:ular attention paid to 
"V'V'e>rk.. 
Ou hand, a la.rge and superb stock uf 
RUBBERS & OVERSHOES. 
_p:ar All our Goods nre warranted. Be sure 
an<l ~ive me a call before purchasing eh:ewhert>. 
No trouble to sho,v Goods. 
JAMES SAPP. 
_ Mt. Vt:rnon, Nov. 29, 1872. 
J. W. F. SINGER 
• 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
High Street, 
Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtel1'1 
Old Stand. 
MOUNT VERNON, 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A LARGE and well selecle<l 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
,, ALL G.ARMF2\TS 
WARR"-N"rED TO t•JT, 
And Made iu the Nrat8"'t Manner. 
==== 
Always on hand and for isa.Je,"' h1rge and com-
plete t,ttnck of 
Gcufs' •·11r11ish i 11;.: c,;oods, 
A.ND IIA.'I'~ .\~ It <' . .\ I'S. 
·Sing•••··• ~en In;: u,u·lt111e, 
I t...'lke. plea.'!urc in s11ying tc, 11,y fri1·udg that I 
am sole agtnt for Knox Co11uty, for Singer's 
Celebrated Se,ving Uarliin", ti:~ L~ t nQw ju 
use, for all work:, SeJ>, 28-tf. 
J. & D. M'DOWELL, 
UNDERTAKERS, 
JWOOD1V A.IU) 111,0C:H, 
IMT. VERKON, OHlO. 
COFFINS A.ND CASKETS 
Always on hand er made to order in the best 
style. We haye nn 
EI,EGANT NElV IIEARSE 
And are ready lo attenJ al I calls either from 
town or country, 
,ve alsom:mufacture, as heretofore all kindsot 
C!BIN(T fURNITUR(, 
which is at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and 
effectual for 
prlserving the 
hair. It soon 
restor/J8 faded 
or grau hafr 
to its original. 
colo1·, with tlio 
gloss and freshness of youtli. Thin 
hair is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not alwaye, 
cured by its use. Nothing can restoro 
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed ; hut such as remain can ho 
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasby sedi-
ment, it will keep it cleau and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, :md 
consequently pr-event baldness. TI, 
restoration of vitality it gives to the 
scalp arrests and prevents the forma• ,. 
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those 
deleterious substances which make 
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only 
benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a HAIR DRESSING, 
uothing elso can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr, J, C. Ayer & Co,, 
Pr■otleal and Anal,tleal Ohemlatl, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
Or Sasar•Coatcd, Conceutratcd, 
Roo& ancl Herbal Julee, A.n11• 
Dlllou• Grllnnlee. TllE "LI.TrLIII: 
GIANT" CATHARTIC, or ltlnltum. 
ln Parvo Physic. 
Tho novelty of modem Medical, Chem.tent and 
Pharmaceutical Science. No n!llc or any longer 
taking the large, repu.lslvo oud naul!cous 1,m"• 
comJ)OICd or cheap, crude, and JnJky tnjtrtd.1.cnt!I 
\Vhen we can by & careful applietttlon or c:bcmica 
■cte.ncc, extract all tho cathartic anti •tbcr m~l-
ein&J propcctiet from tho m~t valuald.o rooh~ and 
berbi, aod conccntrato them tuto a mlnuto Gran~ 
ule, 11earcelr Ja.rger tllau n mu tar• 
~hceC!Jii::~g~i~oli:=~,ll 15~~1•r;:t~t~t:,:: ~~ 
Each little Purgatl VO PoUoc repr1:,C'D l'"· Ill & 
mQflt conccntn1tcd Corm, a much cllfhartlo power 
ae is embodied. lo any of the largo Ilills rou~d for 
ll&lo ln the drui;r ehOJ>!!. From their wonderful ca-
thartic pawcr, rn pro'101'tion t.o Lbelt l'i.to, peoplo 
who havo not Lricd them aro apt to euppote tbat 
they arc ha.rth or drastic tn eff'oct., but Pach la uot. 
at all thee&"<',_ the diff'crcnt acth•o mctlJclnal priD-
elplca or whicn they aro rompogcd being o har-
monized and modified, one by the oU!cr&, aa to 
produco n moat. &en.rchlu.- and lhor .. 
ouah, yet gently anU kindly opcrn.ttnl' 
e.atha.rtic. 
.• f&OO R eward i • hereby olTcrcd by tho pro-
prietor or these l'~lcte. to &ny chcml1t who. 
up0n nnnlysh,, will flnd In them nny Calomel or 
other Corms of mercury or auy other 111i,,,.toin:l 
1-oieon. :> 
Being cutircJivccctablo,no partrc11lar 
caro le required wl11le UE-h~ them, Tbc7 ovc--
ratc without. dbturbauce to tho coaP.Ututlon, dfet, 
or occupntlon. For.Jaundlcjf Hcodoclle, 
Co11■tii,at1on1 l1up11ro loo•, Pnha 
:In tho ·shoulders, '.l'lg tuCllil8 of tho 
Cl:.C8t, Dizzlue■s_, Sour Eructation 
"" tho Stomacn, Dad ta.io Jn 
r :tlo uth, Blllou■ nUackS, Palu In 
region of Klduers, lutorual l'over, 
J:;lontod fcellnf abou& Stomach, 
E.ush of Blood o Hcadt IU~h Col• 
oficd Vriuc, UnsoctaoUUy and 
~I~~~,~ -'1.::s~:::~~g':.'ttT~~oll~~ 
1n e:"<planation or the remcdlat'°powcr or my Pur-
fath•e Pellets O\""Cr ,o great a vnrlety or diee~. wl !!h tosaythnt thcl.r n ctlon upon tho 
nntmal economy lsuulver al, notn. 
.-1a11.d or tlssuo escaping till tr ■ana• 
fl v• Im llrC8■• Ago does not lmpair them; 
their &U,.,,"'N'·C0:tling and being encloe.cd tn &;lu• 
bglllcs µ rc~rvo their virtues unimpaired for any 
Jcogth of ttmc, in &uy climate, eo that.they ar.o •l-
waya frci:h and reli&blo. -... hicb "ts not- tho cue 
wtth t.he 11ills found in the drug 1torCB1 put up tn 
cheap wood or pai-te-board boxes. Recollect that 
for all dlsMses where a .Laxath·c, A llera• 
tlvc or Purgntlvo 1s tndlcatad, th~e little 
Pellets will gi,,c tho most perfect sa.tlef&ctiou lo 
all who USO them. 
Tiley aro •old. by a.JI cntctrprlalns 
Drus1rIH• ac 21i cent• a botllo. 
Do .not allow any dntt?l?lst to lnduco you to 
take anything cleo that.De may uy is Jost u 
good II my Pellets bccauso bo makca a larger 
prollt on that which ho reco1nmcu~. tr yoar 
drn__gglat cannot ,mpply them, encloso 25 ce.ut8 
and rcreirn them by rctun1 tnaU O-Om From experience I !lave found Lincolns 
to produce the heaviest wool, Leicestere 
next, and then Cotswold. Fo-r value per 
pound, Leicesters, Lincolns and then Cots-
wold. The Cotswold wool lacks the lustre 
which is so much sought after now by 
English spiu~era and mllllufacturere. 
J. TELLER, M. D., · 
No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N, Y, 
Jan, 19, 1872-y. 
L. Q. C. WISH.A.RT, M. D., 
No. 232 N. SECOND ST., 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Keeps constantly on hand n. full assortment of 
Watches, Cl-ocks, Jewelry, 
Silverware, &o, 
In their sea.son. lee Cream, Strawberries, and 
all the tropical fruits, alsop.n their season, A 
private entrance and parlors set a.part for 1,.. 
dies. Positivel7 no li!luors sold. 1.'he patron, 
age of.the public is solicited. 
C. A, UPDEGRAFF, 
Embracing every arlicle to be found in 11, 
H. H, JOHNSON First · Class Furniture Establishment. 
11, V. PLEBCE, .IIC, D., Prop'r1 
llUFF!Lo. N." l'. 
One Potato. 
The New York Trib1tne thns describes 
bow Prof. Tyndall illustrates the value of 
a single potato, by supposing that every 
potato in the world but one were destroyed; 
that one 'Vould contain in itself the _P?!lli-
billtv of again sticking the world with nn 
invaluable article of food. If one potato 
would produce, when plantecL only a crop 
of ten potat08.'I, in ten yeare the total pro-
duce of this one potato would be ten thous• 
and millions, which would be sufficient to 
irtock the whole world with seed. The 
real value of that Hingle potato, then, 
would be euch that it would be better that 
Oity of Loudon or :New York should be 
totally de•troyed, than that tube ahouJd be 
lost to the world. 
JAMES L. ISRAEL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil CJake and on Meal, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
'l'HE HIGREl!IT CASH PRICE 
PAlD Fon FLAXSEED. 
Sept, 1, 1871-y, 
A HEAVY Stock oj JJruga and Medicfoea, 1? ye Su.(fs, Gia.aware, Oit., Sp011t7c1. 
line Soap• and Perfumerv,Ju•I opened at 
SMITH'S 
· WAo/e,ate a11d llelall Dr11t7 Store, 
Ma1117, 1872, Ml. Vernon, OAio. 
.Q.ee. 20, 18;2-ly 
Instructions Given 
-IN-
Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
MISS ANNA EVANS, who ha., an establi!'!hed reputation, as a. thorough 
and com:petcnttcncher in Vocal and Instrumen-
tal Mmnc, still continues to givC lessons in 
these bra:rtches, either at her own or private 
residences. 
MISS EV ANS ,vill also take pupi! s for 1n-
l!ltruction in either of the lau.gunges, French, 
Lntiu or Ocrmnn iu the eve.rung, nt her rcsi-
Uencc 011 :lfull,erry street, South of Gambier. 
Oct. 4, 1872-tf. 
---- - - - - --VISITING (aRDS, imitation of En• gr&ving, neatly executed at the BANNER, 
o8lce.. 
Whi•h we will sell at greatly reduced prices. 
All Itepairing in this line carefully done and 
warrante!l, We will also keep a full assort-
ment of · 
F::I::RE-.A..B.M:S ! 
Consisting of 
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re-
volving and Single Pistols. 
The Very Best of A.munition and Gun Fixtures. 
MB.. C. P. GB.:EGOB. Y, 
One of tlie fir·m, is a Practi~al Gun Smith and 
Machinist"a.nd will be prompt and thorough in 
Repairins- any thing !in his line. Ile will also 
give i::pec1al attention to cleaning, adjusting and 
tepaizing all kids of • • 
SEWINC MACHINES. 
Satisfaction Given or no Charges.' 
llareh 25, 1870-l;y, 
PETER WELSH, 
Mt. Vernon, March 10, 1870. 
New Sash Factory! 
A NDERSON & FRY, Manufacturers ol Sash, Door., Blinds, Mouldings of all 
descriptions. All work out of good dry lum-
ber, on hand at all times. Experience of 25 
years ensures good work. AU orders promptly 
executed, at C. & G. Cooper's Foundry, Mt, 
Vernon, Ohio. March 3l~tf. 
COOPER'S l,£ount Vernon White Lead, 
unsltrpassedfor brilliancy and whitcnc,s. 
Sold lfhole.,ale and Retail only at 
· SJ,IITH'S 1Jrut7 Store. 
l,{ay 17, 1872._ 
40 CASES PAINT and Varni,h Bru,h 
cs,jU8t1ece:i-t:ed at 
SMITH'S Drut7 Store, 
Mav 17, 1872, 
UPD(GR!ff & JOHNSOK, 
lVHOLESA..~E 
GROCERS, 
KREMLIN NO. 1, 
MT. VERNON, 01110. 
Nov. 17, 1871 y, 
E.xamination oCSchool 'l'eachers 
MEETINGS of the Hoard tor the examina• tion of applicants to j nstruct in the Pub· 
lie Schools of Knox county will be held in Mt. 
Vernou, in the Council Chamber, on the la.st 
Saturday of every month in the yea.r 1871, and 
on the second Saturday in March, April, May, 
September, October, and November • 
March 3, JOHN M, EW A,:t,T, Clerk. 
A continuation of piib1ic patronage is solio• 
lted, J. & D. McDOWELL. 
_ May 19, 
NEW OMNIBUS LINE. 
H A YING bought the Omnibuses lately owued by Mr, Bennett and Mr, Sander-
son, I am ready to an~wer all calls for tn.king 
passengers to and from the Railroads; nnd 'fill 
slso cnrry persons to ancl fro1n Pie-Nies in the 
eountry. Orders left at the Bergin House will 
be prompiy attended to, M. J, SEALTS, 
_Au~. 0. y l. 
Dissolution or P11rtnerslaiJ•• 
THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between Fanny Hopwood aJHl Alice Critch-
.fie!d, unde r the firm name of Hopwood & 
Critchfield, h~-, .been djs.<i<;>ln~d bX m\ttual con~ 
sent. The M1llmery Ilusrness will be eonlin• 
ued by Fanny Hopwood, at the old t!itand. 
FANNY HOPWOOD, 
ALICE CRITCHnELD, 
!tt, Verno111 April i, 1873,w3 
LIVERY; FEED, 
.iND 
SALE &T.A..:SL:EJ. 
LAKE F. JON.ES, 
A NNOUNCES to the public 1.1,&t be has lensed the well•known Dennett Livery 
Building, N. ,v. corner of the Public Square, 
where be will keep on hu.nd a fiNil•class stock 
of Horses, Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs, &e. 
Fannen and others cotmng to town oon have 
their horses fed and well attended to, at moder-
ate charges. 
Pa..rticulnr 3ttcotion pnid to the purchal!eand 
88-le of hoN-"el!; and dealers are tnl'itcd to Jnake 
my l!ltable their headquarters, when they come 
to theeity, 
The palronage of the public is re•pectfully 
Jolioited. LAKE F. JONES, 
M;I. V■r11op, J,o. 6, 1872. 
